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ABSTRACT

Certain fishes are unique in their ability to display skin color changes that reflect 

certain behavioral states.  The vertical banding pattern (VB), the appearance of seven to 

nine dark vertical bands on the side of the fish, is a visual signal exhibited by certain 

percomorph fishes when they feel threatened.  The bluegill centrarchid (Lepomis  

macrochirus) exhibits robust VB.  Brain areas have been mapped for VB in centrarchids. 

The sympathetic nervous system is likely controlling the lightening/darkening of sets of 

chromatophores required for VB display.  These cellular elements have been defined in 

cichlid fishes.  This study visually confirms the similarity of the described cichlid 

systems with those of living cichlids, Hemichromis bimaculatus and Oreochromis aureus 

and living bluegills.  System II (Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon,1950) and System III 

(Lanzing and Bower, 1974) were confirmed as the major contributors in VB display. 

Establishment of these systems as the effectors of  bluegill VB allows for greater 

elucidation of the entire chromatomotor pathway in centrarchids.   Additional research 

may determine whether or not the VB pathway is universal in percomorphs and the 

information obtained in fishes can be used as a general model for sympathetic nervous 

system involvement in defensive behavior. 
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Introduction

When considering the behavior of a species and how they interact with each other, 

it is difficult to overlook the aggressive encounters that occur between them.  Aggression 

between two members of a species implies that the interacting conspecifics are 

responding to a conflict in which they could do damage to each other, and thus behaviors 

ensue that are subsets of a broader category referred to as agonistic behavior (Scott, 

1958).  Agonsitic behavior has many components that are often combined in threatened 

individuals; one such component, the vertical banding (VB) defensive color display 

exhibited by percomorph fishes (Demski, 1992) is of key importance to the present study. 

Fish are able to change the colors on their skin and create patterns of ethological 

significance (Fujii, 1993a).  The display of vertical bands in threatening situations is 

prominent in Centrarchidae, the freshwater sunfishes (McDonald and Kessel, 1967; 

Stacey and Chiszar, 1975; Gross, 1982) and Cichlidae, the cichlids (Baerends and 

Baerends-Van Roon, 1950; Lanzing and Bower, 1974).  

The bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) exhibits a particularly robust display 

of seven to nine dark vertical bands spanning from dorsal to ventral on the sides of its 

body.  The fish is the central organism of the present study.  The color changing cells or 

chromatophores that make this display possible have pigments that expand away from 

each other in the cell (making that pigment's color more visible on the skin) or that 

aggregate together (making that color less visible) as detailed in Fujii, 1993a.  These cells 

are innervated by post-ganglionic fibers from the sympathetic nervous division of the 

autonomic nervous system (Fujii, 1993a, Iwata and Fukuda, 1973; Holmgren  and Nilson, 

1982).  Thus, VB is a strong indicator of the sympathetic nervous activity occurring in 
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bluegills as a defensive behavior in threatening situations.

The broad motivation for this study stems from the fact that sympathetic nervous 

system activity in most vertebrates is difficult to study due to the lack of gross visual 

morpho-physiological cues that could be used as a measure of such autonomic activity in 

a threatening setting.  As observed in the present study and stated in personal 

communication with Dr. L.S.Demski, VB is not an all-or-nothing display and occurs over 

a continuum of intensity.  Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that the intensity of the 

defensive VB in a fish reflects the magnitude of sympathetic nervous system activity, 

which increases with the level of threat.  This raises the possibility that VB in 

percomorphs could be used as a measure of sympathetic nervous system excitation and 

could justify their use as models for sympathetic autonomic function in other vertebrates.

A more focused reason for carrying out this study is to add to the elucidation of 

the overall neural pathway controlling VB in sunfish (represented by the bluegill) and 

cichlids.  In centrarchids, the central nervous system level (the “top part” of the pathway) 

has been established in bluegills and green sunfish where vertical banding was evoked by 

electrode stimulation of certain control centers in the brain.  The pre- and post-ganglionic 

components of the sympathetic autonomic system (the “middle part” of the pathway) is 

the least known component in sunfish and cichlids, but assumed to at least be present 

based on the work of Von Frish (1911) and Iwata and Fukuda (1973) in minnows 

(Cyprinidae).  The effector level (the “bottom part” of the system) has been studied in 

cichlids (Baerends and Baerneds-Van Roon, 1950; Lanzing and Bower, 1974).  This level 

is composed of groupings of chromatophores referred to as morphological systems. 

These systems vary in their involvement in the display of particular color patterns, such 
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as VB.  The ultimate goal of this study and hopefully future research pertaining to it is to 

establish the “top”, “middle”, and “bottom” portions of the chromatomotor pathway 

involved in the VB in Centrarchidae.  Further mapping of the same pathway in Cichlidae 

would help provide a basis for universality of VB control in percomorphs.

The present study aims to establish similarity in the effector level of the above 

pathway in sunfish and cichlids.  Therefore, the analysis below will attempt to answer 

this question:  are the morphological chromatophore systems involved in VB as defined 

by Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and Bower (1974) in cichlids 

similar to those producing VB in the bluegill?
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Background

Chromatophores at the Cellular Level

There are three general types of chromatophores or integumental color cells that 

contribute to the dynamic coloration of the skin in certain poikilothermic vertebrates: 

those that contain light-absorbing pigments (melanophores, erythrophores, and 

xanthophores); those that contain crystalline platelets, which reflect light (iridophores); 

and those that contain light- scattering globular organelles known as leucophores (Fujii, 

1969; Demski, 1992).  For the purposes of this study, it can be assumed that the features 

of all color cells discussed are those found in teleosts, excluding those found in 

cephalopods, mollusks, reptiles, and amphibians despite fundamental similarities in color 

cell structure and function found between some of these taxonomic groups.

Classification of chromatophores.  

For the three general chromatophore types listed above, there are some key 

morphological and anatomical features that they share in common.  All chromatophores 

start as chromatoblasts arising from the neural crest, which proceed to migrate, 

proliferate, and differentiate as mature color cells distributed throughout the skin of the 

fish (Fujii and Oshima, 1986; Fujii, 1993a; Meyer-Rochow, 2001).  Chromatophores and 

neurons share a common ontogenetic origin, which is reflected by their shared dendritic 

structural design.  Extending from the perikaryon of each chromatophore is a radial 

arrangement of dendrites that are positioned parallel to the plane of the skin.  This gives 

chromatophores an overall stellate shape.  Microtubules within the cell help to bolster the 

star-shaped design.  It should be noted that most iridophores lack dendrites and thus 

appear more round than stellate (Fujii, 1993a).  How these structural elements relate to 
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physiological functions will be discussed as more consideration is given to the three 

general types of chromatophores and how they are specifically categorized. 

Light-absorbing melanophores, erythrophores, and xanthophores.  

Light-absorbing chromatophores can be further divided into three different types 

based on the observed colors they express.  Melanophores exhibit a black/brown 

coloration and are responsible for dark color patterns on the fish.  Erythrophores are 

characterized by reddish coloration, while the third type, xanthophores, display yellowish 

colors.  Erythrophores and xanthophores are responsible for the brilliant coloration seen 

in many fish (Fingerman, 1965; Demski, 1992).  Residing within each of these types of 

chromatophores are the mobile pigment containing organelles, chromatosomes, and these 

have different names depending on the corresponding pigment type.  The melanosomes 

consist of dark melanin pigment molecules.  The erythrosomes contain reddish pteridine 

pigments and in some cases are referred to as pterinosomes.  The xanthosomes contain 

yellowish carotenoid pigments and can also be called carotenoid vesicles (Matsumoto, 

1965; Fox, 1978; Barton, 2007a).  Fujii (1993a) notes that erythrophores and 

xanthophores often contain both pterinosomes and carotenoid vesicles; therefore, 

erythrosomes can exist in xanthophores and xanthosomes can exist in erythrophores. 

Physiologically, chromatosomes are capable of aggregating into the center of the cell or 

dispersing out into the peripheral dendrites (Demski, 1992).  As studied in melanophores, 

the melanosomes reside in a system of microtrabecular strands that link the organelles to 

microtubules and the cell membrane.  This intracellular infrastructure is key to 

melanosome mobility (Schliwa and Euteneurer, 1983).  Aggregation in chromatophores 

causes overall paling in the skin, while dispersion results in the corresponding pigment of 
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the melanophore, erythrophore, or xanthophore being displayed on the skin (Fingerman, 

1965; Fujii, 1969; Demski, 1992).  In addition, the term compound chromatophore can be 

used either to refer to a color cell that carries a combination of two distinct pigments, 

such as the phaeomelanophore that contains red melanin discovered in cichlids (Avtalion 

and Reich, 1989) or to point out a superposition of color cells with light-absorbing 

structures occluding light-reflecting elements, as is the case with the commonly found 

melanoiridophore (Fujii, 1969; Hawkes, 1974b).

Before discussing the specifics of light-reflecting and light-scattering 

chromatophores, it is important to describe the physiological states of melanophores, for 

it is these cells that are of most interest to this study.  Hogben and Slome (1931) 

developed a convenient qualitative scale for characterizing the level of dispersion or 

aggregation of pigment within amphibian melanophores.  This scale, known as the 

Melanophore Index, is just as applicable in fish (see Figure 1 below).  Further visual 

characterization is made possible by Wunder (1936) who defines dispersed 

chromatophores (and thus melanophores) as being finely radiate (showing diffuse 

dispersal of pigment) or coarsely radiate (showing concentrated dispersal of pigment; see 

Figure 2 below). 
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Figure 1.  Melanophore index showing progressive stages of dispersion in increasing 
order from 1 to 5 (from Hogben and Slome, 1931).

Figure 2.  Chromatophores that are in dispersed states.  (D) Cell showing finely radiate 
pigment pattern; (E) Cell showing coarsely radiate pigment pattern (from Wunder, 
1936).

The above illustrations aid in the analysis of the different melanophore sets present in the 

vertical banding display of bluegills, the systems studied herein.  These sets are discussed 

later in the next section.  

Light-reflecting iridophores.  

Although all chromatophore types reflect back and scatter light to some degree, 

iridophores produce a more intense level of reflectivity and are actually capable of 
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reflecting light back in an iridescent fashion.  Guanine, a type of purine, forms crystalline 

platelets within the iridophores in conjunction with other purine derived substances, such 

as hypoxanthine and uric acid (Fujii, 1993b; Moyle and Cech Jr., 2004).  The crystalline 

platelets form parallel stacks in the cytoplasm with uniform cytoplasmic spaces 

separating adjacent platelets within a stack.  The platelets have a higher refractive index 

compared to the cytoplasmic spaces.  As more platelets pile up in a stack, the reflectivity 

greatly increases.  This effect is due to the multiple thin-film interference phenomenon 

and accounts for the silvery-white latero-ventral areas found in many teleosts, such as the 

mirror-like stratum argenteum seen in pelagic species (Denton and Nicol, 1966; Land, 

1972).  

The iridophores associated with high reflectivity areas are typically non-motile 

indicating that the platelets stay at a constant cytoplasmic distance from each other. 

Motile forms of iridophores have been discovered in which physiological activation 

induces simultaneous cytoplasmic movement between the reflective platelets causing 

them to move either away from or closer to each other (Lythgoe and Shand, 1983; Fujii, 

1993a).  Studies of iridophores in the blue damselfish, Chrysiptera cyanea, the blue-

green damselfish, Chromis viridis, the neon tetra, Paracheirodon innesi, and the dark 

sleeper goby, Odontobutis obscura obscura, all show that as the cytoplasmic distance 

increases between the crystalline platelets, the wavelength of reflected light increases, 

typically within the blue to yellow spectral  range.  The reverse is also true when the 

platelets unify or aggregate back together to form tighter stacks (Lythgoe and Shand, 

1982; Kasukawa et al., 1987; Fujii et al., 1989; Fujii et al., 1991).  In addition, mobile 

crystalline platelets are very thin and Fujii (1993a) points out that as platelet thickness 
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decreases, reflectivity also decreases, while the color intensity or chroma of the reflected 

light increases.  

If the stacks of crystalline platelets with cytoplasmic interspaces or the entire 

iridiphores themselves are oriented in a way that allows the light waves to be reflected 

back in parallel, iridescent colors will be produced.  Both the high reflectivity of scales 

mentioned above and the iridescence of fish skin mentioned here are functions of 

constructive interference due to the multiple thin-film interference phenomenon (Denton 

and Nicol, 1965; Lythgoe and Shand, 1982; Moyle and Cech Jr., 2004).

Light-scattering leucophores.  

Leucophores are similar to iridophores in the sense that they are very effective in 

reflecting back light, except leucophores achieve this through a different mechanism that 

scatters light in all directions (Fujii, 1993b).  Just as the melanophores, erythrophores, 

and xanthophores each have characteristic light absorbing pigment organelles (the 

chromatosome), the leucophore has a unique light scattering organelle known as the 

leucosome.  Leucosomes are mobile globular organelles surrounded by a single 

membrane and are similar in size to the chromatosomes (Fujii, 1993a).  These 

leucosomes operate within a cytoarchitecture common to all dendritic chromatophores 

(see above) in which microtubules and 10-nm filaments extend along the axes of the 

dendrites (Obika, 1988).  The leucosomes are small enough to disperse into the cytoplasm 

of the dendrites or to aggregate towards the center of the cell upon physiological 

activation.  Dispersion of leucosomes would make the skin containing multiple 

leucophores appear brighter and whiter, while aggregation would have the opposite visual 

effect (Fujii, 1993a; Demski, 1992; Barton, 2007a).  In the dermis of some species, the 
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leucophores are positioned closely below the melanophores (Obika, 1988).  The same 

physiological stimuli act antagonistically upon the leucophores and melanophores such 

that aggregation in leucophores occurs during dispersion in the melanophores and vice 

versa (Miyoshi, 1952; Fujii, 1969).  Such a design maximizes the darkening and 

lightening capabilities of teleosts (Fujii, 1993a).

Physiological control of chromatophores.  

Now that the specific structures related to color-changing functions of the light-

absorbing, light-reflecting, and light-scattering cells have been established, the 

physiological control common to the three general chromatophore types can be reviewed. 

Rapid physiological color and luminance changes in three general chromatophore types 

discussed thus far have been:  (1) chromatosome dispersion and aggregation in the light-

absorbing pigment based chromatophores; (2) crystalline platelet stack extension and 

contraction in the light-reflecting iridopohores; and (3) leucosome disperision and 

aggregation in light-scattering leucophores.  Such physiological changes can be activated 

in all motile forms of the three general chromatophore types by neurotransmitter 

chemicals released by pre-synaptic sympathetic axons bound to post-synaptic sites on the 

chromatophores.  In addition, these dynamic color changes are not only under nervous 

system control, but can also be triggered by hormones of the endocrine system.  The 

balance point between neural and hormonal control shifts between species, but teleosts 

rarely rely on one system or the other, usually depending on input from both (Abbot, 

1973; Naitoh, et al., 1985; Kasukawa et al., 1987).  

Environmental triggers that lead to neuronal or hormonal excitation of 

chromatophores include physical stimuli, such as light changes and electromagnetic 
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fields, chemical stimuli, such as pH and osmolarity, and higher order social/behavioral 

stimuli (Fujii, 1969; Meyer-Rochow, 2001).  Relationships between specific 

neurotransmitters and hormones to corresponding color-changing processes vary from 

cell type to cell type, and even from species to species in the case of endocrinological 

control (Fujii, 1993a; Barton, 2007a).  For the purposes of this study, only the specific 

nervous and endocrine system mechanisms involved in chromatosome dispersion and 

aggregation of light-absorbing chromatophores are pertinent.

Physiological versus morphological color change.  

Prior to moving into a detailed analysis of the physiological mechanisms involved 

in color change of the light-absorbing chromatophores, an important distinction must be 

drawn between the definition of physiological color change and morphological color 

change.  According to Abbot (1973), physiological color change is defined by a 

repositioning of pigment within the chromatopohore as a result of a 

biochemical/biophysical cascade triggered by localized environmental stimuli, such as 

those mentioned above.  Morphological color change occurs during different life stages 

of the fish and can be the result of increases or decreases in the  number of epidermal and 

dermal chromatophores, in the overall concentration of pigments, or in the amount of any 

integumental pigmentary materials in general.  Increases in pigment-based 

chromatophores can be attributed to rapid emergence of chromatoblasts, while decreases 

are linked to degradation of old fully differentiated pigment cells (Parker, 1948; Abbot, 

1973, Barton, 2007a).

Factors that induce morphological color changes include prolonged exposure to 

dark or white backgrounds (Sugimoto, 1993), breeding seasons that bring on nuptial 
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coloration (Barton, 2007a), migrations to the ocean (Pankhurst and Lythgoe, 1982), and 

changes in diet (Watiporn, 1988).  The most fundamental distinction to make between 

physiological and morphological color changes is that physiological changes are rapid 

and morphological changes are not (Fujii, 1993a).  Rapid physiological color change 

brought about by neural and endocrinological control takes place over a time period on 

the order of seconds to hours, while morphological changes are assumed to take place 

over hours or days (Odiorne, 1957).

Physiological processes of light-absorbing pigment translocation. 

The rapid physiological color changes of the light-absorbing chromatophores (the 

melanophores in particular) are crucial to the display of behavioral color patterns 

mentioned in this study.  Thus, a detailed analysis of the biochemical mechanisms 

associated with these chromatophores is necessary.  External stimuli, such as changes in 

light intensity and contrast, are detected by the eyes and pineal gland in the case of visual 

processing (Walls, 1963).  Sensory inputs are relayed via efferent pathways to 

corresponding nerve and gland cells, which release neural and hormonal signaling ligands 

that interact with receptors on the effector cells (e.g., the chromatophores).  

In terms of neural control, the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous 

system is responsible for the aggregation and dispersion of pigments (Fujii, 1993a). 

Parasympathetic influence on chromatophores suggested in earlier studies (Giersberg, 

1930; Mills, 1932; Parker, 1948) has not been fully validated nor clearly elucidated, 

whilst the sympathetic nervous system aspects of chromatophore control have been 

thoroughly defined across teleosts (Fujii and Oshima, 1986; Burton, 2002).  Motile 

pigment changes are also governed by pituitary hormone secretion triggered by the 
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hypothalamus in conjunction with catecholamine release from the teleost chromaffin 

cells.  A summary of the neurotransmitters and hormones as well as their corresponding 

receptors and motor effects on chromatosomes will aid in the discussion of the 

biochemical pathways involved in chromatophore aggregation and dispersion (see Tables 

1 and 2 below).

Table 1.  Neurotransmitters, their receptors, and corresponding motor effects for light-
absorbing chromatophores in telesots.

Neurotransmitter Receptor Motor Effect
epinephrine (E) alpha-adrenoceptor (α-R);

beta-adrenoceptor (β-R)
aggregation;
dispersion 
(respectively)

norepinephrine (NE) α-R aggregation
adenosine (AS) adenosine receptor (AS-R) dispersion

Table 2.  Hormones, their receptors, and corresponding motor effects for light-absorbing 
chromatophores in teleosts.

Hormone Receptor Motor Effect
melanin-concentrating 
hormone (MCH)

MCH receptor (MCH-R) aggregation

melanophore-stimulating 
hormone (MSH)

MSH receptor (MSH-R) dispersion

melatonin (MT) melatonin receptor (MT-R) aggregation

It is important to note that K+ cations dissociated in KCl solution induce aggregation of 

chromatosomes (Hawkes, 1974b).

The extracellular pathways for autonomic neural control of chromatosome 

movement in a light absorbing chromatophore are discussed here (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3.  Immediate extracellular and intracellular pathways for the control of 
chromatosome movement in teleost chromatophores (Fujii and Oshima, 1986).

Scanning from left to right on Figure 3, the first component shown is a preganglionic 

fiber of the sympathetic nervous system synapsing onto an adrenal chromaffin cell. 

Excitation by the sympathetic fiber causes a release of epinephrine.  This 

neurotransmitter is compatible with the α-R and β-R transmembrane receptor subunits.  If 

the most expressed receptor subunit is α-R, epinephrine will cause very rapid 

chromatosome aggregation and thus paling in the skin, also known as excitement pallor; 

if the β-R type is more abundant, then epinephrine will quickly cause chromatosome 

dispersion, referred to as excitement darkening (Fujii, 1993a).  The next neural 
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component diagrammed on the right side of Figure 3 shows another preganglionic 

sympathetic nerve fiber synapsing onto a sympathetic post-ganglionic neuron.  Upon 

excitation of this pre-ganglionic cell, a key process is triggered where norepinephrine and 

adenosine triphosphate (ATP) are released concurrently (Fujii, 1993b).  As excitatory 

sympathetic pulses persist, released norepinephrine hits the α-R subunits and induces 

aggregation.  During this time, ATP is converted to adenosine by synaptic exoenzymes. 

ATP proceeds to adenosine diphosphate (ADP) by way of the ATPase enzyme; ADP is 

converted to adenosine monophosphate (AMP) via the adenylate kinase enzyme; finally, 

AMP is converted to adenosine through the 5′-nucleotidase enzyme.  If the presynaptic 

sympathetic fiber continues to fire, adenosine will be removed via reuptake by the neuron 

or will be quickly inactivated by catechol O-methyltransferase (COMT) or monoamine 

oxidase (MAO).  If the sympathetic pulses of the presynaptic fiber cease, adenosine will 

remain in the synapse to be received by the AS-R trans-membrane subunit and 

subsequent chromatosome dispersion will occur (Fujii and Oshima, 1986).  Singly 

innervated chromatophores are thus capable of rapid chromatosome aggregation and 

dispersion without the help of a parasympathetic component. 

Continuing the analysis of Figure 3, the extracellular hormonal pathways can be 

seen in the upper center of the diagram.  Beginning with the left pathway originating in 

the hypothalamus at an MIF producing cell, secretion of MSH-release inhibiting factor 

(MIF) blocks the release of melanophore stimulating hormone (MSH) from the post-

synaptic pituitary cell located in the intermediate lobe.  Such an inhibition would prevent 

chromatosome dispersion due to zero activation of the MSH-R subunit (Abbot, 1973; 

Fujii and Oshima, 1986).  Moving onto the right pathway, melanin concentrating 
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hormone is produced within a hypothalamic cell body and released from the 

neurohypophysis of the pituitary (Nagai et al, 1986).  Subsequent activation of the MCH-

R subunit would result in chromatosome aggregation.  The last extracellular hormonal 

element dealing with the pineal gland can be seen in the very right of Figure 3.  Release 

of melatonin due to absence of light activation of the outer segment of a pinealocyte 

causes chromatosome aggregation (Abbot, 1973; Fujii and Oshima, 1986).  Typically 

released at night, melatonin accounts for circadian changes in coloration (Fujii, 1993a).  

With the extracellular neural and hormonal mechanistic pathways covered, the 

intracellular processes that lead to chromatosome mobilization can be analyzed starting 

with the  transmembrane receptor subunits.  There are two main signal cascades within 

the cell with one resulting in aggregation and the other dispersion.  These two end results 

are ultimately a function of increases or decrease in the second messenger cyclic 

adenosine-3′,5′-monophosphate (cAMP) respectively; cAMP levels are dependent on two 

other primary intracellular second messengers, namely inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) 

and Ca2+ dications (Fujii, 1993b, Kotz and McNiven, 1994).  The aggregating pathway is 

discussed first (see Figure 3).  Activation of an α-R subunit by norepinephrine induces the 

breakdown of phosphatidyl inositol to IP3 within the membrane.  Increases in IP3 lead to 

the release of Ca2+ cations from their intracellular storage compartment which 

subsequently form bonds to calmodulin, another intermediate messenger protein. 

Calcium-bound calmodulin is then able to activate phosphodiesterase (PDE), which 

breaks down cAMP via the adenylate cylase system.  The decrease in cAMP then causes 

protein dephosphorylation that induce the mechano-chemical changes necessary for 

chromatosome aggregation.  The MCH-R and MT-R subunits, although linked to α-R in 
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Figure 3, cause aggregation by inhibiting the adenylate cyclase system through means 

other than phosphodiesterase activation.  Moving on, the chromatosome dispersion 

pathway (see bottom left of Figure 3) centers around activation of the MSH-R, AS-R, and 

β-R subunits.  Binding of these receptors' corresponding signaling ligands (e.g., 

melanophore stimulating hormone, adenosine, and epinephrine respectively) activates the 

adenylate cylase system resulting in the conversion of ATP to cAMP.  This results in 

phosphorylation of a protein that induces mechano-chemical migration of chromatosomes 

to the periphery of the cell (Fujii and Oshima, 1986).  

Organization of Chromatophore Systems in Relation to Blugill (Lepomis  

macrochirus) Vertical Banding Behavioral Display

In setting up a preface to understanding how different complexity levels of 

chromatophore sets (or systems) contribute to the vertical banding pattern display (VB) in 

bluegills, it is necessary to establish what structural components make up the integument 

of fish and how chromatophores are organized in relation to these components.  

The structure of fish skin.  

The integument of fish, like many vertebrates, has both an epidermis and a dermis 

as its two main layers.  The epidermis is much thinner compared to the dermis with an 

average thickness of around 250 μm in fish.  The exterior of the epidermis consists 

mainly of squamous cells (Barton, 2007b).  Within the epidermis, there are two primary 

cell types, the epidermal cells and the unicellular glands (Kardong, 2002).  Both of the 

these cell types contain secretory vesicles that contribute to the protective mucous layer, 

the glossy slimy outer surface of the fish.  The epidermal cells are the main supporting 

material that separate the dermal connective tissue from this mucous layer (Barton, 
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2007a).  

The thicker dermis is composed of two primary collagenous layers with the 

stratum spongiosum bordering the epidermis and the stratum compactum forming a 

deeper layer that wraps around the body.  Much of the dermis contains fibers of 

connective tissue (Barton, 2007b). The scales of the fish protrude at an angle from the 

deeper part of the stratum spongiosum.  As the scales extend into the epidermis, a sheet of 

basal lamina (the extracellular matrix upon which the epidermis sits) is forced outward 

and forms a pocket (the scale pocket) that encapsulates dermal collagen-producing cells, 

collagen itself, and dermal pigment cells.  Overlapping scales have successive layers of 

dermal skin cells, including chromatophores, residing above and below each scale. 

Immediately below the deeper stratum compactum, an additional layer of 

chromatophores can be found (Hawkes, 1974a).  A specific scale type found in 

percomorphs, and the predominant kind seen in bluegills, are ctenoid scales where spines 

that are small relative to the body of the scale protrude from the scale edge (Roberts, 

1993).

Fish skin and chromatophores.  

Chromatophores are found both in the epidermal and dermal layers of the 

integument.  Epidmeral chromatophores are typically distributed in a sporadic manner 

and are usually melanophores, but erythrophores and xanthophores can also be found. 

The dermal chromatophores are shielded from the bottom of the epidermis by a compact 

collagenous layer of fibrils that can form parallel lamellar stacks perpendicular to the skin 

in many teleosts.  This serves as a protective covering for the dermal color-changing 

cells, whilst bolstering the integument (Fujii, 1993a).  Another important feature of this 
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collagenous protective layer is its degree of transparency, which allows entering and 

exiting light to travel with minimal scattering (Fujii, 1993b).  

Dermal chromatophores vary in size, shape, distribution, and in their spatial 

relationships with each other based on where they are located in the skin, how old they 

are, and their physiological states.  Generally in teleosts, melanophores and iridophores 

can be found in close association with each other in the upper dermis just above and 

below the scales.  There are many instances where the dendritic processes of a deeper 

located melanophore wrap around a more shallow iridophore (see Figure 4 below), a 

basic morphofunctional unit referred to as a melanoiridophore (Hawkes, 1974b).  With 

regard to lightening or darkening of the fish, such a configuration is optimal where the 

dispersed pigment organelles of the melanophore block the reflection of light by the 

iridophores (Demski, 1992); this allows the physiological control of a melanophore to be 

used as a masking system and maximizes the range of overall lightening and darkening. 

In the sub-dermis, below the stratum-compactum and composing the reflective silvery 

stratum argenteum, melanophores and iridophores are still located adjacent to each other, 

but there are fewer melanophores and less true melanoiridophores (Hawkes, 1974b).  A 

major challenge presented to researchers in this field (and this study) is the assignment of 

structurally and functionally related distributions or systems of chromatophores to 

specific color components that combine to form the complex behavioral color patterns 

displayed on the skin of fish.

Organizational levels of chromatophore systems.  

Attempts to define the composition of color components that make up higher 

order ethologically important color patterns in terms of different structural and functional 
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organizational levels of chromatophore systems have been hampered by the relative 

complexity of the chromatophore layout in the teleost skin in conjunction with technical 

difficulties arising from the general structure of the integument, such as tightly 

overlapped scales (Hawkes, 1974b).  Nevertheless, several studies have been conducted 

that allow for the construction of a morphofunctional organizational schema of 

chromatophore systems in relation to ethological color displays.

Modifying a model based on cephalopod color systems, Demksi (1992) provides 

four key levels of organization in teleosts that are used here to characterize 

chromatophore systems and their potential involvement in the vertical banding (VB) 

agonistic behavioral response in the bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus (see Table 3 below). 

In the following text, a top-down hierarchical model of the above chromatophore system 

levels is presented starting with the definition of the “chromatic pattern” and working 

down to the “chromatic unit”, the organizational level of particular interest to this study. 

The cellular level of the “chromatic element” was discussed in the previous section. 

Before getting to this analysis, a general visual characterization of the VB display is 

necessary (see Figure 4 below).

Table 3.  Chromatophore system organizational levels as described by Demski (1992) and 
their general correlates in the VB response of Lepomis macrochirus.

Chromatophore Systems Level Correlation to Bluegill VB Response
Chromatic Element Individual chromatophore in a band or 

interspace
Chromatic Unit Morphological arrays, motor units, and 

chronological units functioning within a 
dark band or light interspace 

Chromatic Component The VB display itself
Chromatic Pattern The VB display combined with other 

chromatic component displays
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(A)

(B)

Figure 4.  (A) Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque);  diagram of adult VB (from Bauer, 
1978). (B) Photograph of VB in a juvenile bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus. 
The operuclar spot, a separate chromatic component, is shown within the boxed area 
(from Demski, 1992).

The VB display is the appearance on both sides of the fish of seven to nine dark vertical 

bars (also referred to as bands) separated from each other by light vertical interspaces 

(Stacey and Chiszar, 1975; Bauer and Demski, 1980; Demski 1992).  From rostral to 
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caudal, the first interspace can be seen just above the pectoral fin with the first band 

immediately following it.  Notice that the bands form irregular borders in relation to the 

scales.

The chromatic pattern level.  

A chromatic pattern as defined by Demski (1992) is a combined visual display of 

“chromatic components” that are often accompanied by other affective behavioral 

elements (such as postural changes).  A chromatic pattern involving VB in sunfish, and 

thus bluegills, will most likely be a component of an agonistic behavioral set or 

behavioral sequence expressed in threatening situations (Stacey and Chiszar, 1975; Bauer 

and Demski, 1980).  Such a behavioral set was seen in free-swimming bluegills where 

VB was evoked through electrical stimulation in electrode mapping studies of the CNS. 

Upon stimulation, the observed agonsitic behavioral components include: (1) appearance 

of VB; (2) changes in overall body coloration and opercular spot coloration; (3) dorsal fin 

erection; and (4) rapid escape swimming.  These components can manifest themselves in 

a particular sequence upon stimulation, such as an initial lateral display, consisting of VB 

and dorsal fin erection, followed by escape swimming (Bauer, 1978; Bauer and Demski, 

1981; Demski, 1983).  The chromatic pattern above is the combination of three chromatic 

components:  the VB; overall body color change; and opercular spot color change.  This 

chromatic pattern accompanied by the dorsal fin erection and escape swimming response 

represent a set of related agonistic behaviors.

The chromatic component level.  

Chromatic components are sets of chromatophores that typically appear and 

disappear together at the same time forming basic, easily visualized, and repeatable color 
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patterns that can be combined to form chromatic patterns in complex behavioral displays. 

The CNS and ANS pathways responsible for the expression of particular chromatic 

components and combinations of chromatic components have been studied, but are far 

from complete elucidation.  What is known about these pathways will be covered later in 

the text.  In terms of the different types of teleost chromatic components, there are three 

that are fundamental to the formation of chromatic patterns.  These include: (1) overall 

body color changes; (2) display of the vertical bands (VB); and (3) display of spots and 

eyebars (Demski, 1992).  The chromatic component controlling overall body color 

change generally contributes to overall darkening or lightening in teleosts (Von Frisch, 

1911; Saidel, 1988).  The VB display has already been described above in terms of its 

visual contribution to the integument  It has been found in cichlids, sunfish, and seabass 

(Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon, 1950; Bauer and Demski, 1980; Demski and Dulka, 

1983) and can be seen in many other teleost groups.  Display of spots and eyebars is more 

unique from species to species compared to the two previous chromatic components. 

Changes in the Lepomis macrochirus opercular spot during agonistic encounters is 

confirmed as a separate chromatic component by Stacey and Chiszar (1975).  . 

Haplochromis cichlids are able to display an eyebar innervated by their cranial 

sympathetic system (Holmgren and Nilsson, 1982; Muske and fernald, 1987).  Serranus 

seabass have a black spot on the caudal portion of their dorsal fin for interspecific 

signaling of different courting phases (Demski and Dulka, 1983).  In moving from the 

chromatic component level to the chromatic unit level, it should be noted that chromatic 

units can be divided into subunits.  Therefore the VB chromatic component could be 

composed of band, interspace, or band-interspace subunits with chromatic units 
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exhibiting repeated patterns of distribution within these subunit boundaries.

The chromatic unit level.  

The level of the chromatic unit is the most complex.  It is at this level that 

chromatophore systems vary greatly in terms of structural and functional patterns of 

distribution.  It is also less clear which systems undergo the same physiological changes 

in the appearance or disappearance of particular chromatic components.  Despite these 

challenges, three consistent types of chromatic units have been established:  (1) the static 

morphological array; (2) the motor unit; and (3) the chronological unit (Demski, 1992).

The morphological array.  

A morphological array is a system of repeated patterns of chromatophores 

(Demski, 1992).  The simplest morphological array would be the melano-iridophore 

mentioned previously (Hawkes, 1974b).  Before discussing how melano-iridophores can 

be organized into more complex morphological systems, it is worth noting that the most 

fundamental chromatic element is the melanophore.  Typically residing in layers that are 

superimposed over other chromatophores, the dispersed melanophore has the ability to 

mask other color cell effects that are vertically adjacent to it, while allowing those effects 

to be visualized when the light-absorbing cell is aggregated (Demski, 1992). 

Morphological arrays are often organized with respect to the scales with different sizes, 

skin depths, and types of chromatophores falling within particular scale boundaries 

(Lanzing and Bower, 1974; Naitoh et al., 1985).  Visual characterization of 

morphologically related chromatophores is not easy when considering the complex layout 

of dermal scales in relation to each other.  Where three scales overlap, up to five layers of 

melanophores can be visualized depending on the position of observation (Ahmad, 1970). 
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There have been two major attempts in the literature to bring order to the complexity of 

morphological arrays, Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and Bower 

(1974), with the former focusing on eight cichlid species and the latter targeting 

Oreochromis (Tilapia) mossambica.  Both of these studies aim to organize morphological 

arrays of chromatophores (primarily melanophores and iridophores) into homologous 

groups referred to as “systems” that are organized with respect to scales and various 

chromatic components (see examples of chromatic components above).  In his review, 

Demski (1992) combined the results from the two studies mentioned above.  This 

information in conjunction with some modifications directly taken from Baerends and 

Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and Bower (1974) is tabulated below (see Table 

4).  The data in Table 4 can be applied to other teleost groups for a comparative analysis. 

Such an analysis would be most applicable at a taxanomic level no higher than the 

Percomorphi order where basic color components are commonly expressed (Demski, 

1992). Thus, Table 4 is useful in the comparison of cichlid morphological systems with 

those observed in bluegills (both percomorphs).
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Table 4.  A summary of chromatophore morphological systems in cichlids.  (L&B) 
Lanzing and Bower (1974) inTilapia mossambica; (B&B-VR) Baerends and 
Baerends-Van Roon (1950) in eight cichlids including Tilapia natalensis and 
Hemichromis bimaculatus; (both) direct commonalities between the two studies.

Related Systems 
from Literature

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System I (B&B-VR);
System I (L&B)

Shallowest (B&B-
VR)

Same plane or 
slightly deeper 
than System II 
(L&B)

 

Small melanophores;
Equally distributed 
over whole body;
Highest density on 
dorsal side (B&B-
VR)

Part of overall 
coloration and 
countershading 
(both)

Most likely to be 
removed by pulling 
scale out; Forms 
crescent-shaped 
pattern (L&B)

Edge of scale (both)

System II (B&B-VR);
System III (L&B)

Deeper than above 
(both)

Larger melanophores 
and 
melanoiridophores; 
Highest 
concentration in bars 
of VB (B&B-VR)

Melanoiridophore 
dense (L&B); 

Contribute to bands 
in VB (both)

Entire scale or central 
zone;
Under the scale 
(L&B)

System III (B&B-VR);
System II (L&B)

Deeper than above 
(B&B-VR);

Shallower than 
System III; Same 
plane or slightly 
shallower than 
System I (L&B)

Melanophores;
Highest density in 
longitudinal stripes, 
spots, and eyespots 
(B&B-VR)

Melanophores and 
some 
melanoiridophores 
(L&B)

Contribute to bands 
in VB (both)  

Over proximal part of 
the scale forming 
crescent-shaped 
pattern (L&B)

System IV (B&B-VR); Deepest (L&B) Contribute to bands Deeper dermal layer 
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System IV (L&B) in juvenile VB; 
Melanophores, 
iridophores, and 
melanoiridophores; 
(L&B) 

Complete black 
coloration of 
territorial male 
(both);

than scales, just 
superficial to the 
subdermis (L&B)

The motor unit. 

A motor unit as defined in the context of the overall nervous system is a motor 

neuron and the set of effectors that it innervates (Demski, 1992).  The smallest teleost 

chromatomotor unit theoretically has a cell body most likely existing in the sympathetic 

chain or other sympathetic autonomic ganglia (Holmgren  and Nilson, 1982) with its 

corresponding post-ganglionic sympathetic fiber forming synaptic connections onto one 

color-changing cell (Fujii and Oshima, 1986).  The “size” of a chromatomotor unit, as 

inferred from Demski (1992), increases with the number of effector cells.  Thus, the 

firing of a post-ganglionic fiber representing a large chromatomotor unit will effect a 

relatively larger area of color change on the integument.  Fujii and Novales (1969a, b) 

have provided evidence for this by demonstrating that one fiber can innervate multiple 

chromatophores.  In addition, a chromatophore can receive excitatory inputs from 

multiple chromatomotor nerves (Fujii and Novales 1969a, b).  This information suggests 

that one chromatophore cell can be an effector in different chromatomotor units and that 

this possibly allows for greater diversity in display patterns (Demski, 1992).

In keeping with the definition of a  motor unit above, the chromatomotor unit was 

isolated as an autonomic post-ganglionic system with the focus on one neuron.  The post-
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ganglionic chromatomotor unit, however, must be put into context with its pre-ganglionic 

and central nervous system connections in order to understand how such units are related 

to particular chromatic components.  Each chromatomotor unit thus synapses with a pre-

ganglionic motor neuron originating in the rostral spinal cord with complex connections 

leading back to specific control areas for different chromatic components in the medulla 

and the brain (Von Frisch, 1911; Demski, 1992).  As is the case with morphological 

arrays, chromatomotor units should correspond to particular chromatic components 

inherent in behavioral displays.  Linking of a chromatomotor unit to a specific chromatic 

component, such as VB, has proven to be quite difficult.  Studies tend to take a bottom-up 

or top-down approach, so pathway information exists at the immediate effector level and 

at the central nervous system level, but mapping of pre-ganglionic and post-ganglionic 

fibers proceeding to and from the sympathetic chain or autonomic ganglia to specific 

chromatophores involved in known chromatic component displays has not been carried 

out.  The middle portions (i.e., pre-and post-ganglionic components) of chromatomotor 

control pathways remain a mystery.  Key aspects of what is known about chromatomotor 

pathways that control particular chromatic components are covered later.

The chronological unit.  

A chronological unit is a physiologically homologous set of chromatophores that 

are grouped together based on their age and when their neural innervations develop 

(Packard, 1982).  Stemming from work with the Octopus, Demski (1992) points out that 

the chronological unit can be applied to teleosts and isolates three key points from 

Packard (1982):  (1) developmental fields govern the distribution of structurally and 

functionally related sets of chromatophores based on local epigenetic factors that include 
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proximal interactions between chromatophores; (2) the relative age of a chromatophore 

establishes key morphological features, such as the color, size, array position, and neural 

innervation pattern; and (3) age-related chromatophore sets are innervated by 

chromatomotor neurons that also comprise a specific age group.  Demski (1992) 

mentions several studies in the zebrafish, Brachydanio rerio, that focus on the 

developmental aspects of chromatophore systems.  The results implicate that 

melanophores develop in the integument in chronological waves forming age classes that 

are more or less present in embryonic, juvenile, and adult color patterns.  In juvenile 

sunfish that are about one inch in length, decapitation results in the expression of VB 

only (Demski and Bauer, 1980).  Sunfish that are several inches in length express both 

banding and overall darkening (two distinct chromatic components) upon decapitation 

(Demski, 1992).  This suggests that the VB display can consist of chronological units that 

represent younger age classes of chromatophore-neural systems compared to the older 

later-developing chronological units that compose the overall coloration chromatic 

component in sunfish (Demski, 1992).  Relating this back to the morphological systems 

in Table 4, Lanzing and Bower (1974) found that System IV is the only operational 

morphological array involved in young juvenile Tilapia mossambica VB display and that 

later on in growth, Systems II and III also contribute to the pattern.

Cichlid Behavior in Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and 

Bower (1974) Related to the Aim of this Study.

In order to justify the use of Table 4 in the analysis of bluegill sunfish 

morphological chromatophore systems, it is important to establish what similarities exist 

at the behavioral level associated with the VB display.  Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon 
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(1950) mention that VB definitely aids in camouflaging of the organism, which applies to 

bluegills that typically reside in long grass.  There are stronger more specific behavioral 

correlations that link cichlid VB to bluegill VB however that allow for the postulation 

that vertical band display between the two groups is related on a deeper structural and 

functional level.

Similar behavioral aspects of VB in cichlids and bluegills.

Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) characterized VB in several adult 

cichlids as an aggressive or “threatening” display, a component of agonistic behavior 

typically motivated by territorial disputes or protection of young..  Demski (1983) 

showed that stimulation of VB in Lepomis centrarchids was coupled with other 

aggressive displays (such as dorsal fin erection) correlating to the agonistic behavior seen 

in adult cichlids.  Stacey and Chiszar (1975) also confirm VB as an agonsitic response in 

their behavioral study.

VB was also seen as a short-duration frightened/startled behavioral response in 

the jewel fish, Hemicrhomis bimaculatus (Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon, 1950).  In 

Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia natalensis, VB was observed as a sign of anxiety due to 

changes in its immediate habituated environment such as the addition of an unfamiliar 

organism to the surroundings (Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon, 1950; see Figures 5 and 

6 below).  Lanzing and Bower (1974) continued Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon's 

observations in Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia mossambica (Peters).  They formulated their 

seminal diagram plotting color changes in relation to behavior and the likely behavioral 

sequences that lead to those color changes (see Figure 7 below).  Numbers 7 and 8 in 

Figure 7 (formation of longitudinal stripes and vertical bands respectively) correspond to 
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the frightened/anxious state in both adult and juvenile Mozambique tilapia.  Often the 

longitudinal stripes and VB occur at the same time with VB typically occurring alone 

only in the juvenile tilapia.  VB in juvenile centrarchids was established as a mechanism 

for inhibiting male aggression, a component of agonisitc behavior that possibly correlates 

to the fear response mentioned above in juvenile cichlids (McDonald and Kessel, 1967; 

Gross, 1982).  Demski (1992) mentions that stimulation inducing VB could be increased 

enough such that rapid escape swimming would occur, which links VB to a fear related 

behavioral sequence in adult bluegills.

Figure 5.  Hemichromis bimaculatus (Gill) displaying VB (from Baerends and Baerends-
Van Roon).
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Figure 6.  Tilapia natalensis (Weber) displaying VB (from Baerends and Baerends-Van 
Roon, 1950).
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Figure 7.  “Colour pattern in relation to behavior of Tilapia mossambica.  Arrows indicate 
suggested direction of possible change in colour pattern:  (1) neutral pattern; (2) male 
territorial pattern; (3) aggression pattern; (4) arousal pattern; (5) female spawning 
pattern; (6) female brooding pattern; (7) frightened juvenile; (8) frightened adult 
(less common).  The white margins along the dorsal and caudal fins (patterns 2, 3, 4 
and 5) indicate erythrophore expansion” (from Lanzing and Bower, 1974).
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The specific goal of this study.  

How do the cichlid morphological systems characterized by Baerends and 

Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and Bower (1974) apply to the bluegill, Lepomis  

macrochirus?  Referring to the second row from the top of Table 4, similar 

chromatophore systems have been implicated in the agonistic display of VB in sunfish, 

particularly green sunfish and bluegills (Bauer and Demski, 1980). No studies have 

confirmed this by providing a comprehensive map of exactly which chromatophore 

systems are involved in particular color components in bluegills.  Direct visual 

confirmation of these system descriptions existing in bluegills needs to be carried out if 

the important chromatomotor pathways controlling the robust VB behavioral display is to 

be linked between cichlids and sunfish at the effector level.  The primary goal of this 

study is to visually map and confirm which morphological chromatophore systems in 

cichlids are present or at least similar in the VB display pattern of bluegills if any.  An 

illustration of chromatophore systems in relation to scale boundaries is crucial in making 

the above comparison (see Figure 8 below).  
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Figure 8.  Morphological chromatophore systems in relation to scales (from Lanzing and 
Bower, 1947).

System I chromatophores located above the scales form a crescent-shaped pattern with 

the concave edge facing in the rostral direction.  System II chromatophores also reside 

above the scale and form a crescent pattern with the concave edge facing in the caudal 

direction.  System III chromatophores are located beneath the scale.  The lateral edges of 

the two left scales in the middle row show aggregation of melanosomes within System III 

melanoiridophore units.  System IV is very deep and is not shown here.  Unfortunately, 

the scale positions are not accurate in this diagram.  Adjustments for this are made in the 

Observational Results and Analysis section below.
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The CNS and PNS Chromatomotor Pathways Controlling Chromatic Components

CNS control.  

Bauer and Demski (1980) evoked positive sites for VB in green sunfish and 

bluegills that “extended rostrocaudally from the preoptic area and the transition zone 

between thalamus and hypothalamus, through the torus semicircularis and medial 

tegmentum of the midbrain, continuing into the rostral and intermediate medulla in a 

basal ventrolateral position.”  In midcerebellar regions, low current stimuli evoked VB, 

while at somewhat higher amplitudes, paling of the entire body occurred (Bauer and 

Demski, 1980).  This suggests a close linkage between the control of these two chromatic 

components in bluegills.  As stimulation sites were extended caudally to the posterior 

edge of the cerebellum and into the medulla, only paling was induced (Bauer and 

Demski, 1980).  Von Frisch (1911) confirmed that stimulation of the medulla in minnows 

(cyprinidae) always resulted in paling and deemed the area the “paling center”.  Iwata 

and Fukuda (1973) studied this paling center in minnows as well and established that in 

the medulla, medially placed 'darkening neurons' inhibit chromatomotor neurons and 

laterally placed 'paling neurons' excite them.  These studies are the beginning of 

understanding how chromatic components such as VB and overall body darkening are 

wired into the CNS so that the chromatic units composing these components can be 

inhibited (darkened) or excited (lightened).  

PNS Control.  

As discussed above, little is known about the autonomic pathways controlling 

chromatic components in percomorphs.  Demski (1992) states that “neither pre- nor post-

ganglionic cell bodies have been located, and therefore details of convergence or 
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divergence related to the lower motor system are unavailable.”  Iwata and Fukuda (1973) 

found that stimulation of the sympathetic chain in the crucian carp (Carasius carassius) 

caused paling.  This at least affirms that the sympathetic nervous system is involved in 

the excitation of chromatophores in cyprinids and that the assumption that sympathetic 

autonomic pathways are crucial to the display of chromatic components in other fish is 

reasonable.
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Methods

Collection and Maintenance of Fish

The bluegill and blue tilapia used in the present study were collected from the 

nearby Myakka River State park.  The jewel cichlids were procured from a local 

aquarium store.  Nine bluegills (ranging from 6 to 14 cm) were observed under the 

microscope.  Due to time constraints, only one adult blue tilapia (15 cm) and one jewel 

cichlid (11 cm) were observed under the microscope.  Photographs of color patterns were 

taken of a selection of blue tilapia juveniles (averaging approximately 3cm in length) and 

four jewel cichlids (ranging from 8 to 11 cm) resting in their home aquaria.  

Fish were held at the Pritzker Marine Biology Laboratory and maintained by the 

professional laboratory staff trained in husbandry.  Tanks were checked to ensure 

appropriate salinity, pH, and temperature.  Fish were fed on a regular schedule.  The 

bluegills were divided in two 70 gallon tanks.  The jewel cichlids were kept together in 

one 70 gallon tank.  The adult blue tilapia was housed in an especially large holding tank 

with some other large sunfish.  The juvenile tilapia were kept in two smaller 15 gallon 

aquaria.  

Handling of Fish for Microscopic Observation.

Fish were removed from the tank with a net and the net and fish were placed in a 

dish of water.  The water was taken from the organism's holding tank.  The diameter of 

the dish was just bigger than the length of the fish.  The net was typically bigger than the 

dish so the sides of the net could be draped over the edges of the dish (see Figure 9 

below).  The position of the fish could be manipulated by adjusting the sides of the net. 

In order to minimize stress, the fish was given a few minutes to habituate to the confines 
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of the net.  A good way to keep the fish calm was to cover the underside and top of the 

bowl with paper towel.  This especially applied to the transfer of the fish  from the 

holding area to the microscope.  An area next to the microscope was set up to easily 

transfer the fish into and out of the microscope stage area.

Figure 9.  Bluegill (demonstrating intensive VB) just prior to transfer to microscope.

Capturing of Photomicrographs and the Scale Bar Apparatus

An Olympus SZX16 microscope attached to an Olympus DP71 camera was used 

to caputre photomicrographs.  The microscope had a continuous variable magnification 

adjustor.  In order to obtain accurate scale bar measurements at the various magnification 

levels, a picture of a scale bar was taken at the same focus and magnification as the 

previous micrograph of the organism.  This required the scale bar to be adjustable in three 

dimensions and steady enough to procure an accurate image.  An apparatus consisting of 
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a ring stand and an unconventionally oriented micro-adjustor was assembled (Figure 10 

below). 

Figure 10.  Micro-adjustor-scale bar apparatus.  (X) Knob moving scale bar on horizontal 
axis.  (Y)  Knob moving scale bar on horizontal axis.  (Z) Knob moving scale in and 
out through z-axis.  (SB) The scale bar attached to the microadjustor.  

Lighting, water level, and the position of the dish had to be constantly adjusted to 

minimize darkness and glare for obtaining resolute images of the living organisms. 

Often, two light sources were required to acquire photomicrographs.  Photomicrographs 

had to be taken at the correct time in resting phase of the respiration cycles of the living 

organism.  It was much easier to capture high resolution photos of fixed organisms.

Final Disposition of Organisms

All organisms were euthanized by submersion in a dose of 1000-500 mg/L of MS-

222 (depending on the size of the organism) and preserved in 10 % neutral buffered 

formalin for three to seven days.  Before observation of fixed organisms, they were 

washed with tap water.  
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Processing of Photographs and Micrographs

Adobe Photoshop CS5 Extended was used to process photographs and 

micrographs.  The scale bar photos were added to their corresponding micrographs of the 

organism.  The “match zoom” function was used to make sure the scale bar and 

micrograph were at the appropriate magnification level to each other.  The “line tool” was 

used to draw an accurate bar within the millimeter marks of the scale bar image and that 

line was layered on the image of the organism.  

Images were typically rotated 180 degrees and flipped horizontally so that the 

dorsal side of the fish was up, the rostral end to the left, and the caudal end to the right. 

This was necessary because the microscope camera rotated the actual position of the fish 

by 180 degrees in the image.
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Observational Results and Analysis

Gross Morphological Observations Related to the Behavioral Context of this Study  

The main focus of this observational study did not primarily target the behavioral 

aspects of VB, but concentrated on the cellular systems involved and the structural and 

functional similarities between these features in cichlids (Cichlidae family) and sunfish 

(Centrarchidae family).  Nevertheless, gross morphological and behavioral similarities 

between the two families needed to be established in order to make the assumption that 

their cellular morphological arrays were comparable.  The VB displays photographically 

recorded were not necessarily displayed by fish in the context of interspecific interaction. 

Typically, the VB response was shown when approaching the tank, which usually excited 

the fish, and especially when organisms were placed in the net for observation under the 

microscope.  Thus in the laboratory setting of this study, VB appeared as a general 

fear/defensive response to noxious stimuli. 

Cichlids.  

In order to verify that descriptions in the literature of defensive/fear related VB in 

cichlids were consistent with closely related species in the laboratory, the following gross 

observations were made.  

The jewel fish.  

Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) provided a useful illustration of VB in 

Hemichromis bimaculatus (Gill) displaying VB at the gross level as a startled behavioral 

response (see Figure 5 in Background).  Hemichromis letourneuxi (Sauvage) observed in 

this study displayed the same banding pattern (see Figure 11 below).  This typically 

occurred over a short time period, approximately five to ten minutes, (as was the case in 
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Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon) when the fish were initially disturbed in their tank. 

This hampered observation of Hemichromis VB under the microscope.  The dark patch 

on the jewel fish's flank does provide a reference point for at least one vertical band that 

passes into it.  
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(A)

(B)

Figure 11.  Hemichromis letourneuxi (Sauvage)  (A) The fish in the center of the image is 
displaying VB.  Notice how one of the bands protrudes into the lateral spot.  (B) The 
same fish in the top center of the image is displaying faint VB.  Notice the difference 
in color patterns between the organisms.
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 Tilapia.  

Baerend and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) characterized VB in Mozambique tilapia, 

Tilapia natalensis (Weber).  An illustration of the fish's VB display is provided (see 

Figure 6 in Background).  In the present study, blue tilapia juveniles, Oreochromis aureus 

(Steindachner), exhibited the characteristic frightened/excited response of VB 

accompanied with longitudinal stripes (see Figure 12 below).  The same response was 

seen in an adult blue tilapia upon being transferred to a different holding tank (see Figure 

13 below).  This response in the juvenile and adult blue tilapia corresponds to color 

patterns 7 and 8 on Figure 7 (see in Background) defined by Lanzing and Bower (1974).  

Bluegill centrarchid, Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque).  

Bauer (1978) provides an excellent diagram (see Figure 4A in Background) of 

bluegill banding.  In the present study, bluegills were observed to change display patterns 

rapidly, typically between overall body paling and VB (Figure 14).  Bluegill VB was very 

robust and could be displayed for long periods of time.

Operational definition of the vertical banding display in bluegills.  

In order to target melanophore/melanoiridophore morphological systems in 

relation to their position within the vertical banding (VB) display, it was necessary to 

define bands, band-intraspaces, and interspaces between bands in terms of their visual 

characteristics at the gross level.  Bands and interspaces have been previously described 

in the literature.  Band-intraspaces were not defined before this study.

The VB display was first analyzed at the gross level.  It was apparent that the 

color pattern was more complex than just bright interspaces alternating with dark bands. 

A closer look showed that an intermediate darkness level occurred within the bands. 
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Thus, the following three subunits of VB were defined primarily based on how dark they 

were in conjunction with other gross structural features (see Figures 15 and 16).

Figure 12.  Oreochromis aureus (blue tilapia), three to four cm juveniles.  Both banding 
and longitudinal stripe formation can be seen on the two fish (see 7 and 8 in Figure 7 
above).  The characteristic black spot can be seen on the dorsal fin.

Figure 13.  Oreochromis aureus (blue tilapia), 15 cm in length.  VB and longitudinal 
stripes are both seen.  The fish was backing into the corner of the tank and the dorsal 
fin was contracted possibly indicating a defensive rather than an aggressive display.  
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Figure 14.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque).  The Bluegill on the left is displaying VB, 
while the one on the right is blanched over the entire body with extremely faint 
vertical bands present.

Figure 15.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque), 7 cm in length.  The fish was 
unanesthetized and placed in a net for a short period.  Features of VB pattern are 
shown.  The arrows delineate the width of a band.  (IS) Interspace; (B-IS) Band-
intraspace; (DB) Dark borders.
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Figure 16.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque), same organism as Figure 15 at higher 
magnification with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  The 
pectoral fin is noticeable at the bottom right of the image.  The dorsal fin can be seen 
at the top with black netting behind it.  The lateral line is also visible.  The arrows 
delineate the width of a band.  (IS) Interspace; (B-IS) Band-intraspace; (DB) Dark 
borders.
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Interspaces.  

These were the least dark vertical segments on the body of the fish.  They 

extended from the dorsal fin down to the ventral silvery-white side of the fish.  Reflection 

of light off iridophores and melanoiridophores tended to be the most intense within the 

interspaces.  

Band-intraspaces.  T

These vertical areas were of mid-level darkness and were separated from the 

interspaces on each side by two dark borders, the darkest components of VB display. 

These borders were not as wide as the band-intraspaces.  The band-intraspaces did not 

always extend from the dorsal fin and often projected downward from a dorsal area of 

equally high darkness intensity to that of the lateral borders. 

Iridophore/melanoiridophore reflection often highlighted the band-intraspaces with 

minimal to no reflection occurring in the dark borders.

Bands.  

The bands included both the dark borders and the band-intraspaces.  Thus, a band 

was often brighter in its middle than in its borders, particularly in younger fish.  In some 

individuals, especially in older fish, the band-intraspaces were not as prominent.  The 

bands always projected from the dorsal fin (as is the case with the interspaces) and were 

found to extend ventrally quite far down to the belly in some individuals, while fading 

into silvery-white closer to the ventral midline in others.

Examination of Cichlid and Bluegill Morphological Chromatic Units

Hypothesis.  

Based on the display of vertical bands in cichlids and sunfish as a common 
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agonistic/defensive behavioral response and their close phylogenetic relationship within 

the perciformes order, the morphological cell systems defined by Baerends and Baerends-

Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and Bower (1974) in cichlid VB are likely to be 

structurally similar to those found in the bluegill sunfish VB display.  Those similarities 

should also be present in live jewel fish and blue tilapia cichlids as validation of the 

literature.

Observations pertaining to the hypothesis.  

Several key morphological features that were described in morphological 

chromatophore systems in the literature on the cichlids (see Background) were compared 

to those observed in the three species of the present study.  The most important of these 

was the chromatophore systems' relative positions on a scale (see below).  The following 

secondary categories were mentioned to further identify these systems: melanoiridophore 

density; distribution within and outside of a band (where applicable);  chromatophore size 

(coupled with state of chromatosome aggregation/dispersion where possible); and dermal 

depth. 

The importance of scale position in regard to designating morphological 

chromatophore systems.  

With the limitations on high resolution of micrographs in the present study, 

categorization of chromatophore systems based on their relative positions on scales was 

very valuable in distinguishing morphological systems.  For this reason (and to avoid 

clutter in figures), the chromatophore systems designated in micrographs were delineated 

in the same fashion as those in Figure 8 above taken from Lanzing and Bower (1974). 

Baerends and Baerends-van Roon (1950) only mention one system in relationship to the 
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scale (System I; see Table 4) and do not provide any comprehensive diagrams at the 

cellular systems level.  Nevertheless, the Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon systems still 

apply and will be addressed in the following analyses, which stem from the data 

presented in Table 4 above..  From here on in the text, Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon 

(1950) will be abbreviated as B&B-VR and Lanzing and Bower (1974) will be indicated 

by L&B.  Where a morphological system applies to both studies, the system will be 

followed by B&B-VR;L&B in parentheses.  In addition after the organism name in figure 

legends, an identifier was added to indicate same or different organisms throughout 

figures (e.g. “LM7” refers to the seventh bluegill observed in the study).

The relative scale positions in Figure 8 were not accurately drawn.  The diagram 

was redrawn with scale borders accurately traced over a drawing of scales from the 

percomorph Archosargus probatocephalus (Breder, 1972).  A composite drawing of a 

scale showing all three Lanzing and Bower systems was added (see Figure 17 below).  
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(A) (B)

Figure 17.  Scales are shown with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the 
right.  Solid dots represent melanophores and open circles indicate 
melanoiridophores.  (A) Modification of Lanzing and Bower's diagram of 
chromatophore systems I-III with relative scale positions drawn accurately and 
systems shifted accordingly (see Figure 8E above)  System I (SI) is a crescent with 
its concavity facing rostrally, System II (SII) is a  crescent with its concavity facing 
caudally, and System III (SIII) covers the entire scale.  (B) Composite drawing of 
chromatophore Systems I-III on a single scale with System I melanophores smaller 
than System II and III melanophores as described in the literature (see Table 4 above) 
and observed in the present study.
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Jewel fish cichlid.  

Three micrographs of the cellular level in Hemichromis letourneuxi (the same 

organism) are discussed (see Figures 19-21 below).  VB was not captured in any of them. 

Figures 19 and 20 targeted dorsal scales, while Figure 21 focused on lateral scales 

adjacent to and located on the dark patch of the flank.  An overall picture of the organism 

is provided in Figure 18 (see below).

Chromatophore morphological systems observed on dorsal scales.  

Small melanophores equally distributed throughout scales and on the edge of 

scales indicated the presence of System I (B&B-VR;L&B) melanophores (Fig. 19 and 20). 

Melanophores in conjunction with erythrophores formed crescents on the rostral portion 

of scales, easily visualized (Fig. 19 and 20).  Within these crescents, sparse distributions 

of melanoridophores were seen (Fig. 19), thus L&B System II is present on these scales. 

The post-euthanized organism (Fig. 20) displayed what appears like a pattern of 

interconnected rings.  These rings are actually crescents of deeper located melanophores 

located on the caudal edges of scales with the ends of crescents extending underneath 

adjacent scales forming the ringed pattern.  Such darkening does not occur in the central 

zone of scales in the living or euthanized jewel fish (Fig. 19 and 20).  Melanoiridophore 

density is relatively concentrated in these darkened crescents (Fig. 19).  The following 

suggests that this deeper melanoridophore system is either System III (L&B) or System 

IV (B&B-VR;L&B).  The scale to the far right in Figure 19 showed darkening of this 

system and could be the remnants of a vertical band. This would implicate B&B-VR 

System II and further validate L&B System III.  
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Figure 18.  A living Hemichromis latournuexi (HL1) unanesthetized and captured in net.
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Figure 19.  Living Hemichromis letourneuxi (HL1) with dorsal side up, caudal to the 
right, and rostral to the left.  The arrow points to an artifact.  (SI) Small System I 
melanophores are present throughout the entirety of the scale in approximately equal 
distribution.  The conjoined black curves surround an area that lacks dark coloration 
suggesting absence or full aggregation of deeper cells.  (SII) A caudally faced 
crescent with thin tips resembles a System II melanophore crescent.  In this species, 
erythrophores are condensed in this area as well.  (SIII or SIV) A deeper set of 
dispersed melanophores causes a darkening on the caudal portion of the scale. 
Melanoiridophores seem to be dense in this area as well.  The scale to the far right, 
shows a greater darkening of this area possibly due to dispersion in this deeper 
system.  This darkened scale could be the remnant of a vertical band.
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Figure 20.  Post-euthanized Hemichromis letourneuxi (HL1), same orientation as Figure 
19 above.  VB is not displayed.  Scale edges are delineated by red lines.  (SIII or IV) 
Distinct dark crescents formed immediately post-euthanization and can be seen on 
the caudal half of the scales.  These crescents are due to a layer of dispersed 
melanophores below the scale and could be due to Systems III or IV.  A layer of 
small melanophores is evenly distributed across the scale; this is most likely System 
I melanophores (easily visualized in between the conjoined black lines).  A thin strip 
of erythrophores and melanophores can be seen on the very rostral portion of the 
scales.
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Chromatophore morphological systems observed on lateral scales.  

The following observations relate to Figure 21.  Small melanophores were 

observed densely distributed on scale edges forming thin crescents with concavities 

facing rostrally and overall density decreasing towards the ventral zone (with the 

exception of the ventral scales below the dark patch) providing a strong indication of 

System I (B&B-VR;L&B).  In the scale located in the dark patch delineated by red and 

green, a dense concentration of melanophores occurs on the rostral side of the scale.  Due 

to its location on the scale and the fact that that it occurs in a patch, these melanophores 

could be part of L&B System II or B&B-VR System III respectively.  In the same scale, a 

lighter central area and a darker caudal area were displayed similar to scales pictured in 

Figures 19 and 20.  The other darker scales in the patch in Figure 21 seem to have 

dispersed greater in the center of the scale compared to the caudal area. 

Melanoiridophores can still be seen in these dark scales.  These observations suggest that 

two separate deeper melanoiridophore systems are acting within these patch scales. 

Either System IV (B&B-VR;L&B), L&B System III, or B&B-VR System III could be 

separate contributors to lightening/darkening of the central and caudal scale areas within 

the dark patch. 
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Figure 21.  Hemichromis latourneuxi (HL1), same orientation as Figure 20 above.  Part of 
the pectoral fin is seen on the bottom left of the image and the lateral line is evident 
at the top right.  Arrows point out iridophore spots that typically reflect green when 
viewing the organism at a distance.  Red lines elucidate the general scale pattern. 
The green lines highlight System I crescents on the caudal edge of scales.  Scanning 
from dorsal to ventral, the density of chromatophores greatly decreases, but the 
System I crescents can still be seen.  The dark spot at the center right of the image is 
always displayed and typically has a band running into the top of it when VB is 
occurring.  (SI)  A very dark crescent is shown here.  It is most likely due to a 
combination of densely grouped System I melanophores and deeper melanophores. 
(SII)  This darkened area forms somewhat of a crescent on the rostral side of the 
scale with a darker center patch.  (PSIII or IV)  This lighter area is the result of a 
partially dispersed deeper layer of melanoiridophores.  (DSIII or IV) Both the 
caudal and center area of some scales in the spot are very dark due to a dense 
distribution and dispersion of deeper melanoiridophores.  Iridescent spots are still 
visible despite the high level of dispersion.
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Blue tilapia cichlid.  

A photograph and micrograph of an Oreochromis aureus were analyzed.  The 

dorsal half of the fish was targeted in Figures 22 and 23 (see below).  Figure 23 focuses 

on two interspaces and two bands within the VB display.  

Chromatophore morphological systems observed in VB scales.  

Scale edges were naturally delineated by a section of transparent skin (Fig. 22 and 

the red line in 23).  Small densely packed melanophores were absent from the scale 

edges.  Small melanophores were also absent from scales suggesting that System I (B&B-

VR;L&B) was not present.  Crescents with concave sides facing caudally were noticed on 

the rostral portion of scales with high densities of melanoirdophores present (Fig. 22 and 

23).  These crescents resembled L&B System II and most likely exhibited a high 

melanoiridophore density due to contributions from L&B System III and B&B-VR 

System II located throughout the scale.  The L&B System II crescents were visible both 

within a band and an interspace suggesting minor contribution to the VB display. 

Melanoiridophores are seen distributed throughout the entirety of scales indicating the 

presence of L&B System III (Fig. 23).  Noticeable dispersion of this system occurs in the 

band and robust aggregation occurs within the interspace confirming the link between 

L&B System III and B&B-VR System II (see Table 4).  In some of the scales, 

particularly those in lighter regions, a dark horizontal bar was noticed passing through the 

center of scales (Fig 23).  This could be due to a deep set of melanophores or 

melanoiridophores that are contributing to the absorption of light between the gap created 

by the two scaled edges passing under the scale that exhibited the horizontal bar.  This 

indicates presence of System IV (B&B-VR;L&B).
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Figure 22.  Living Orechromis aureus (OA1), 15 cm in length with dorsal fin up, rostral 
to the left, and caudal to the right.  The pectoral fin (bottom left) is covering part of 
the longitudinal band.  The longitudinal stripe is underlined by the black line. 
Reddish brown System II crescents are seen on the rostral half of scales as indicated 
by arrows.  The lateral line is visible projecting longitudinally through scales one 
row dorsal to the scales marked with arrows.  (B) Bands that projects ventrally to the 
longitudinal stripe.    (IS) Bright vertical interspaces that run in parallel to the dark 
bands.  Some interspaces seem to cut through the dark longitudinal stripe. 
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Figure 23.  Living Oreochromis aureus (OA1), same orientation as above.  (SII) The 
System II crescent is easily visualized ventral to the lateral line.  There is an extra 
density of melanoiridophores there due to the combination from System II and III. 
(ASIII) Aggregated System III melanoiridophores within an interspace.  (DSIII) 
Dispersed System III melanoiridophores within a band.  (SIV)  A deep system of 
melanophores or melanoiridophores that is showing through the gap created by the 
two scales that project underneath the designated scale (indicated by dotted red 
lines).  The solid red lines indicate scale edges that are not are not covered by other 
scales.
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Bluegill sunfish.  

Five photomicrographs at the cellular level of Lepomis macrochirus are discussed 

below (see Figures 25-29 below).  Figure 24 is a photograph of the whole fish.  Figure 25 

shows many repeating patterns of chromatophore systems on the lateral portion of a 

formalin fixed organism.  Figures 26-28 target ventral scales in relation to bands and 

interspaces of the same organism while it is alive.  Figure 29 focuses on a scales within a 

band and an interspace of a similar bluegill.

Chromatophore morphological systems on the formalin fixed integument.  

The following observations apply to Figure 25.  Small melanophores were 

distributed throughout the scales and were present in dense concentrations on scaled 

edges forming thin crescents with concavities facing rostrally.  These melanophores 

appeare to represent System I (B&B-VR;L&B).  Dark caudally facing crescents of larger 

melanophores on the rostral portion of scales fit the description of L&B System II.  In the 

central zone of scales, faint melanophores (implying deeper depth than System I at this 

focal plane) were seen, thus indicating the presence of L&B System III.  The B&B-VR 

systems other than System I cannot be accounted for because no identifiable color pattern 

was preserved on the integument.
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(A)

(B)

Figure 24 (A) and (B).  Living unanesthetized Lepomis marcochirus (LM7), 
approximately 13 cm in length and displaying VB. 
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Figure 25.  Formalin fixed Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), 13 cm in length with dorsal side 
up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  Parts of the dorsal pectoral fin rays are 
seen on the top left.  Red lines delineate scale edges with dotted red lines indicating 
an edge of a scale that is under a more rostral scale.  The green line highlights the 
shape typically formed by small System I melanophores on the caudal edge of a 
scale.  This line is a thin crescent with the concave side facing in the rostral direction 
(System I in Fig. 8, 17A-B).  The yellow line indicates where System I melanophores 
tend to be most dense on scale edges, a helpful place to look to confirm the presence 
of these small chromatophores.  (I)  Areas of high System I melanophore density 
most likely in a dispersed state in order to be visualized from this magnification 
level.  (II)  The area in between the rostral red and adjacent caudal black curve 
shows a dense concentration of larger melanophores forming a crescent shaped 
pattern with its concave side facing the caudal direction (resembles System II; Fig. 8, 
17A-B)  This crescent is much wider than the System I crescent indicated by the 
green line.  (III)  The area in between the conjoined black curves points out faint 
large melanophores underneath the central zone of scales.  These are likely System 
III melanophores that are also contributing to the darkness of area II.  No 
melaniridophores can be seen most likely due to the breakdown of guanine in the 
fixative.  The patterns above can be seen in unmarked scales throughout the image.
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Chromatophore systems in ventral scales.  

The presence of small melanophores forming thin crescents with concavities 

facing rostrally on the caudal edge of scales was a robust and repeated pattern throughout 

this organism (Fig. 26-28) and other bluegills observed.  These melanophores were 

distributed on all portions of the scale (Fig. 26).  Thus, System I (B&B-VR;L&B) was 

present in the bluegills studied.  Larger melanoiridophores were seen on the rostral 

portion of ventral scales on the same plane as System I (Fig. 27 and 28).  These 

melanoiridophores had hollow spaces in their center where the iridophores reside and 

were either not reflecting due to the angle of the light source or were in a premature 

developmental phase (Baerends and Barends-Van Roon (1950) describe this).  The 

similar depth between System I melanophores and these melanoiridophores in 

conjunction with their position on the scale suggest that these cells comprise L&B 

System II.  No great density difference nor change in aggregation/dispersion states were 

seen in these cells between the band and the interspace causing ambiguity as to which 

B&B-VR system they could be classified as.  Blurry large melanoiridophores deeper than 

the focal plane were present beneath the ventral scales in all areas (Fig. 27 and 28). 

These suggest the presence of L&B System III and likely B&B-VR System II although 

no major density nor aggregation/dispersion state differences were noticed between the 

band and the interspace in these cells either.  
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Figure 26.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation as in Figure 25.  The 
scales are located in a ventral interspace.  The green line in this image highlights the 
System I melanophore crescent formed due to high density on the scale edge (Fig. 8, 
17A-B).  The yellow line indicates the area of highest density of System I scale edge 
melanophores.  Midpoints bisecting System I melanophore crescents are indicated by 
arrows.  (A) Small System I melanophores present on the rostral, central, and caudal 
side of the scale from left to right.  (G) These bright areas are glare artifacts.
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Figure 27.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation as Figure 28.  The 
following chromatophores were located within a band in the ventral zone. (A) 
Rostrally located System II melanoiridophores in dispersed state; (B)  Aggregated 
System II melanoiridophore; (C) Deeper centrally located System III 
melanoiridophores; (D) Midpoint bisecting System I melanophore crescent.  The red 
and yellow lines highlight scale edges delineated by System I melanophores with 
yellow indicating the segment of greatest density (the yellow line is not indicated in 
the right caudal scale). 
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Figure 28.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation and color scheme as 
Figures 26 and 27.  The following chromatophores were located in an interspace in 
the ventral zone.  (A) Rostrally located System II melanoiridophores; (B) Deeper 
System III melanoiridophores in the central part of the scale; (C) Dispersed System I 
melanophore; (D) Aggregated System I melanophore; (E) Center of System I 
melanophore scale edge crescent.
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Chromatophore systems in dorsal scales bordering a band and interspace.  

Small melanophores were difficult to detect in in dorsal scales in the vertical 

bands due to overall increased density of chromatophores in this area.  Such 

melanophores could still be seen on the edge of scales in dense concentrations (which in 

Figure 29 is masked by lines delineating scale borders, but indicated by the yellow line 

on one of the scales).  System I melanophores (B&B-VR;L&B) were observed in dorsal 

scales through the microscope view, but were not as evident in images such as Figure 29. 

The L&B System II crescent with its concave side facing caudally was robust in the scale 

bordering the band and the interspace.  The small area to the right and outside of the scale 

exhibiting the L&B System II crescent shows a small portion of the rostral side of 

another scale displaying aggregated iridophores possibly indicating that L&B System II 

is aggregated in the interspace zone.  Large deep melanoiridophores are seen throughout 

the entirety of scales.  They are dispersed in the band and aggregated in the interspace. 

These melanoiridophores appear to be L&B System III and B&B-VR System II.
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Figure 29.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM11), 12 cm in length with dorsal side up, 
rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  In the center of the image, the far left scale 
falls within a band and the far right scale falls within a band-interspace border.  The 
yellow line marks a dense concentration of System I melanophores on the scale edge. 
(SII) The area in between the rostral red and yellow line and the adjacent caudal 
black curve is a  System II crescent composed of dispersed melanophores with its 
concavity facing caudally..  (DSIII)  Dispersed System III melanoiridophores 
covering the entirety of the scale.  (ASIII) Aggregated System III melanoirdophores 
fall within the center of the black circle.  Aggregated System III melanoiridophores 
are seen on the caudal edges of the scale in between the red and black curve, but are 
not very reflective due to the angle of the light.
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Comparative Summary of Morphological Chromatophore Systems Between 

Cichlids and Bluegills

The following table provides a summary of the similarities present in the literature 

on cichlid morphological systems and the three organisms observed in this study: the 

jewel fish, Hemichromis latourneuxi; the blue tilapia, Oreochromis aureus; and the 

bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus.  

Table 5.  Similarities of chromatophore morphological systems in cichlids and bluegills. 
(L&B) Lanzing and Bower (1974) in Tilapia mossambica; (B&B-VR) Baerends and 
Baerends-Van Roon (1950) in eight cichlids including Tilapia natalensis and 
Hemichromis bimaculatus; (B&B-VR;L&B) direct commonalities between the two 
studies.  Each system is confirmed or denied in Hemichromis latourneuxi, 
Oreochromis aureus, and Lepomis macrochirus.  (Yes) system confirmed; (No) 
system denied; (Maybe) system possibly present (N/A) can not confirm system with 
available data; (None) system not observed at all.   *** System I in B&B-VR as 
implied from “equally distributed over whole body” and its effects on overall 
darkening and lightening is assumed to cover the entire scale.  Note:  The 
descriptions in the Related Systems from the Literature correspond to the the order 
and spacing of the literature systems mentioned in the organisms of the present study.

Related Systems 
from Literature

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System I (B&B-VR);
System I (L&B)

Shallowest (B&B-
VR)

Same plane or 
slightly deeper 
than System II 
(L&B)

 

Small melanophores;
Highest density on 
dorsal side (B&B-
VR)

Part of overall 
coloration and 
countershading 
(B&B-VR;L&B)

Entire scale (B&B-
VR)***

Forms crescent-
shaped pattern (L&B)

Edge of scale (B&B-
VR;L&B)

Related Systems in  
Hemicrhomis 
latourneuxi

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale
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System I (B&B-VR);
System I (L&B)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B (Yes)

Related Systems in  
Oreochromis

aureus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System I (B&B-VR);
System I (L&B)

(None) (None) (None)

Related Systems in 
Lepomis macrochirus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System I (B&B-VR);
System I (L&B)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B (Yes)

Related Systems 
from Literature

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System II (B&B-VR);
System III (L&B)

Deeper than 
System I (B&B-
VR;L&B)

Larger melanophores 
and 
melanoiridophores; 
Highest 
concentration in bars 
of VB (B&B-VR)

Melanoiridophore 
dense (L&B); 

Contribute to bands 
in VB (B&B-
VR;L&B)

Entire scale or central 
zone;
Under the scale 
(L&B)

Related Systems in  
Hemicrhomis 
latourneuxi

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System II (B&B-VR);
System III (L&B)

B&B-VR;L&B
(N/A);

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

L&B (Maybe for 
under the scale; No 
for entire scale or 
central zone)
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Related Systems in  
Orechromis aureus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System II (B&B-VR);
System III (L&B)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

Related Systems in 
Lepomis macrochirus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System II (B&B-VR);
System III (L&B)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(Yes)

B&B-VR (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B (Yes)

L&B (Yes)

Related Systems 
from Literature

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System III (B&B-VR);
System II (L&B)

Deeper than 
System II (B&B-
VR);

Shallower than 
System III; Same 
plane or slightly 
shallower than 
System I (L&B)

Melanophores;
Highest density in 
longitudinal stripes, 
spots, and eyespots 
(B&B-VR)

Melanophores and 
some 
melanoiridophores 
(L&B)

Contribute to bands 
in VB (B&B-
VR;L&B)  

Over proximal part of 
the scale forming 
crescent-shaped 
pattern (L&B)

Related System in  
Hemicrhomis 
latourneuxi

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System III (B&B-VR);
System II (L&B)

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (N/A)

B&B-VR (Maybe)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

L&B (Yes)

Related Systems in  Depth Morphology Relation to Scale
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Orechromis aureus
System III (B&B-VR);
System II (L&B)

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (N/A)

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B (No)

L&B (Yes)

Related Systems in 
Lepomis macrochirus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System III (B&B-VR);
System II (L&B)

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR (N/A)

L&B (Yes)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(Maybe)

L&B (Yes)

Related Systems 
from Literature

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System IV (B&B-VR);
System IV (L&B)

Deepest (L&B) Contribute to bands 
in juvenile VB; 
Melanophores, 
iridophores, and 
melanoiridophores; 
(L&B) 

Complete black 
coloration of 
territorial male 
(B&B-VR;L&B);

Deeper dermal layer 
than scales, just 
superficial to the 
subdermis (L&B)

Related System in  
Hemicrhomis 
latourneuxi

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System IV (B&B-VR);
System IV (L&B)

Deepest (Maybe) L&B (Maybe, some 
melanoirodphores 
present; juvenile not 
studied)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

L&B (Maybe)

Related Systems in  
Orechromis aureus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System IV (B&B-VR);
System IV (L&B)

Deepest (Yes) L&B (Yes, some 
melanoiridophores 
present; hard to 

L&B (Yes; appearing 
through the gap 
formed under the 
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discern cell systems 
in juvenile)

B&B-VR;L&B 
(N/A)

scale)

Related Systems in 
Lepomis macrochirus

Depth Morphology Relation to Scale

System IV (B&B-VR);
System IV (L&B)

(N/A) (N/A) (N/A)
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Discussion

Examination of the Hypothesis

The main hypothesis of this study is that the morphological cell systems defined 

in cichlid VB display by Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and 

Bower (1974) are structurally like those in bluegill sunfish.  Hemichromis latourneuxi 

observed in the present study is the same fish (the jewel fish) as Hemichromis  

bimaculatus in Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Oreochromis aureus, also 

part of the present study, bears close relationships to the Mozambique tilapia (Tilapia 

natalensis or T. mossambica) observed in the two studies mentioned above.  Thus, H. 

latourneuxi and O. aureus were used to verify and possibly extend the literature 

descriptions of chomatophore systems mentioned.  The observations in living cichlids 

would thus permit a more direct comparison with the chromatophore systems in the 

bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus.

What did the results show?  

Table 5 above is a useful reference for this section.  System I (B&B-VR;L&B) is 

quite apparent in both the jewel fish and bluegills.  Its relation to overall darkening and 

lightening as suggested by Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) and Lanzing and 

Bower (1974) was not confirmed.

System II (L&B) was apparent in the jewel fish, blue tilapia, and the bluegill.  In 

Figure 19 (above) it presents as a crescent (on the rostral/proximal portion of the scale) 

with its concavity facing in the caudal direction of the jewel fish.  Its involvement in the 

display of VB was not characterized in the jewel fish due to the short duration of the 

response and the fact that it would fade in the microscope environment.  It did not appear 
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to make a major physiological contribution to the VB in Blue tilapia remaining in a 

constant state of aggregation/dispersion both within a band and an interspace (see Figure 

23 above).  In the bluegill, L&B System II was either aggregated or absent in the 

interspaces when VB was displayed (see Figure 29 above).  

System III B&B-VR, which is slightly similar to L&B System II just discussed 

(see Tables 4 and 5 above), was not well established in the three organisms observed in 

this study although is possibly present in the lateral dark patch on the jewel fish and in 

the longitudinal stripe of the blue tilapia.  Demski (1992) suggests that it is also 

physiologically involved in the opercular spot of the bluegill.  This chromatic component 

although considered a coupled response with VB in agonistic behavioral sequences 

(Demski, 1992) was not as important to the present study due to its species-specific 

nature. 

System IV (L&B and B&B-VR) was not as prevalent in the three organisms 

studied due to its residing far beneath the scales.  In the jewel fish, the fact that the 

melanophores associated with rostral, caudal, and center portions of scales can be in 

variable aggregated or dispersed states (Figures 19, 20 and 21 above) with the small 

melanophores visible over them suggests that there are possibly three deeper systems at 

work (e.g. SIV deeper than L&B SIII deeper than L&B SII).  System IV could be one of 

these and would most likely be involved in the center of the scale where it might show 

through the gap between the two scales underneath that scale (observed in the blue 

tilapia, Figure 23).  Another possibility is that a system at the same depth level could be 

variably controlled (i.e. center portion of L&B SIII aggregated and caudal portion 

dispersed).  System IV (B&B-VR; L&B) was not observed in the bluegill.
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Significance of Baerends and Barends-Van Roon System II and Lanzing and 

Bower System III to the display of VB.  

In the blue tilapia, L&B System III and B&B-VR System II melanoiridophores 

were dispersed in the bands and aggregated in the interspaces (see Figure 23).  Similarly 

in the bluegill, the same melanophore systems exhibited robust melanosome diffusion in 

the bands and melanosome consolidation in the interspaces (see Figure 29).

Are the cichlid and bluegill chromatophore systems involved in VB display 

similar? 

The results here support the argument that yes they are similar.  Baerends and 

Baerends-Van Roon (1950) state that “these [System II] melanophores and 

melanoridosomes often occur in the greatest number in the vertical bars, which in most 

species appear when aggressive feelings are aroused” and that “the expansion or 

contraction of these systems takes place within a few seconds” in regard to cichlids. 

Lanzing and Bower (1974) state that “initially, only system IV melanophores participate 

in the formation of bars” and that “in 10 week old fish, system II and system III also 

contribute” with regard to VB in Mozambique tilapia cichlids.  

The present study demonstrates that B&B-VR System II and L&B System III 

melanosome dispersion (likely due to decreased post-ganglionic neural firing) darkens 

the cells in a given morphological zone creating a superposition that forms dark vertical 

bands and that the reverse case of melanosome aggregation (likely due to increased post-

ganglionic neural firing) forms bright vertical interspaces.  These system configurations 

were confirmed in a cichlid, the blue tilapia, and in a centrarchid, the bluegill sunfish, 

(which were not previously studied) suggesting a possible homology between the two 
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families at the chromatic unit effector level.  

Broader significance of these findings and future research.

Elucidation of the chromatomotor pathway controlling VB in the 

centrarchids and cichlids.  

Having partially established similarity between the morphological systems of 

cichlids and centrarchids (represented by the bluegill), some evidence now points to the 

homology of morphological arrays as analogous effectors of related chromatomotor units. 

This means that the overall chromatomotor pathway for VB control in centrarchids could 

be mapped (see Figure 30 below).  The CNS control centers in the brain controlling VB 

in sunfish have been plotted in electrode stimulation studies (Bauer, 1978; Bauer and 

Demski, 1980, Demski, 1983).  The “paling center” controlling overall darkening and 

lightening in cyprinids (Von Frisch, 1911; Iwata and Fukuda, 1973) likely applies to 

centrarchids.  Bauer and Demski (1980) confirmed the presence of a similar center that 

blanched the entire organism upon stimulation.  They suggest that inhibition of this 

“paling center” produces a signal that allows for darkening (neural inhibition) in some 

chromatophore systems and lightening (neural excitation) in others.  The ANS 

components, namely the pre- and post-ganglionic nerves attached to the sympathetic 

chain of the sympathetic nervous system, confirmed to be present in cyprinids (Von 

Frisch, 1911; Iwata and Fukuda, 1973) are assumed to be involved in the conduction of 

chromatomotor signals to the effector level in centrarchids.  

The suggestions for future research involve the mapping of the autonomic portion 

of the chromatomotor pathway in centrarchids (and cichlids).  Taking into account the 

results of this study, the morphological chromatophore systems effector level defined in 
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cichlids  may be the same in centrarchids.  The “top part” (CNS), “middle part” 

(sympathetic ANS), and “bottom part” (morphological system effectors) of the 

chromatomotor pathway controlling VB have been now been targeted for further 

experimentation.

 If B&B-VR System II and L&B System III are representative of the same type of 

chromatomotor unit, it is reasonable to assume that the CNS control centers for VB and 

related agonistic behaviors elucidated in centrarchids (Bauer and Demski, 1980 and other 

studies) may apply to cichlids.  This provides future researchers a good starting point for 

identifying VB control centers in cichlids.  If stimulation sites were found to be similar, a 

working model for the universal control of VB in percomorph fishes could be established.

Suggested future research for identification of autonomic fibers involved in 

VB control.  

Having identified B&B-VR System II and L&B System III as the key 

morphological systems involved in VB, it would be pertinent to target them in further 

studies at the peripheral level.  Sections of the skin could be removed carefully with post-

ganglionic fibers still attached.  Silver nitrate staining could be used to darken the axons 

innervating the chromatophore systems.  Anterograde tracers could be used from there to 

track relevant post-ganglionic fibers to cell bodies in the sympathetic chain or elsewhere. 

Physiological stimulation, cuts, and lesions could demonstrate what chromatic units are 

affected on the integument.  The B&B-VR System II and L&B System III might 

eventually be artificially controlled.  This would further allow for mapping of post-

ganglionic cell bodies in relation to chromatic units involved at least in VB display.  With 

that knowledge, pre-ganglionic neurons could be mapped to the spinal cord and the 
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middle portion of the chromatomotor pathway controlling VB from the CNS to effector 

level could start to be filled in.

Why elucidate the VB chromatomotor pathway?  

VB is an extremely robust sympathetic nervous system signal.  It represents a 

defensive behavior within certain contexts.  Recently fish, especially the zebrafish (a 

cyprinid), have been used as model organisms for higher vertebrates, humans in 

particular.  If the VB chromatomotor pathway can be eulcidated in cichlids and sunfish, 

these species and potentially other percomorphs could be used for autonomic nervous 

system research that extends beyond fishes.
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Chromatomotor Pathway Of Vertical Banding

CNS

Brain Control Areas:
• Pre-optic area
• Thalamic- hypothalamic 

transition zone
• Torus-semicircularis
• Medial tegmentum of the 

midbrain
• Rostral and intermediate 

medulla

Spinal Cord

Nervous System 
Structure

Supporting Literature of
Families Studied

Bauer (1978);
Bauer & Demski (1980);
Demski (1983);
Demski (1992) 
In Centrarchidae

PNS

Pre-ganglionic cell bodies and 
axons

Sympathetic Chain

Post-ganglionic cell bodies and 
axons

Von Frisch (1911);
Iwata and Fukuda (1973)
In Cyprinidae

Effector

B&B-VR System II

L&B System III

Baerends & Baerends-Von Roon 
(1950);
Lanzing & Bower (1974) in 
Cichlidae;
Present Study in Centrarchidae and 
Cichlidae
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Figure 30 Diagrammatic presentation of the pathways controlling the display of  
VB (left side of diagram) with the literature that contributed to the identification of 
those components (right side of diagram). 
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	Figure 1.  Melanophore index showing progressive stages of dispersion in increasing order from 1 to 5 (from Hogben and Slome, 1931).
	Figure 2.  Chromatophores that are in dispersed states.  (D) Cell showing finely radiate pigment pattern; (E) Cell showing coarsely radiate pigment pattern (from Wunder, 1936).
	Table 1.  Neurotransmitters, their receptors, and corresponding motor effects for light-absorbing chromatophores in telesots.
	Table 2.  Hormones, their receptors, and corresponding motor effects for light-absorbing chromatophores in teleosts.
	Figure 3.  Immediate extracellular and intracellular pathways for the control of chromatosome movement in teleost chromatophores (Fujii and Oshima, 1986).
	Table 3.  Chromatophore system organizational levels as described by Demski (1992) and their general correlates in the VB response of Lepomis macrochirus.
	Figure 4.  (A) Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque);  diagram of adult VB (from Bauer, 1978). (B) Photograph of VB in a juvenile bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus.  The operuclar spot, a separate chromatic component, is shown within the boxed area (from Demski, 1992).
	Table 4.  A summary of chromatophore morphological systems in cichlids.  (L&B) Lanzing and Bower (1974) inTilapia mossambica; (B&B-VR) Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) in eight cichlids including Tilapia natalensis and Hemichromis bimaculatus; (both) direct commonalities between the two studies.
	Figure 5.  Hemichromis bimaculatus (Gill) displaying VB (from Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon).
	Figure 6.  Tilapia natalensis (Weber) displaying VB (from Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon, 1950).
	Figure 7.  “Colour pattern in relation to behavior of Tilapia mossambica.  Arrows indicate suggested direction of possible change in colour pattern:  (1) neutral pattern; (2) male territorial pattern; (3) aggression pattern; (4) arousal pattern; (5) female spawning pattern; (6) female brooding pattern; (7) frightened juvenile; (8) frightened adult (less common).  The white margins along the dorsal and caudal fins (patterns 2, 3, 4 and 5) indicate erythrophore expansion” (from Lanzing and Bower, 1974).
	Figure 8.  Morphological chromatophore systems in relation to scales (from Lanzing and Bower, 1947).
	Figure 9.  Bluegill (demonstrating intensive VB) just prior to transfer to microscope.
	Figure 10.  Micro-adjustor-scale bar apparatus.  (X) Knob moving scale bar on horizontal axis.  (Y)  Knob moving scale bar on horizontal axis.  (Z) Knob moving scale in and out through z-axis.  (SB) The scale bar attached to the microadjustor.  
	Figure 11.  Hemichromis letourneuxi (Sauvage)  (A) The fish in the center of the image is displaying VB.  Notice how one of the bands protrudes into the lateral spot.  (B) The same fish in the top center of the image is displaying faint VB.  Notice the difference in color patterns between the organisms.
	Figure 12.  Oreochromis aureus (blue tilapia), three to four cm juveniles.  Both banding and longitudinal stripe formation can be seen on the two fish (see 7 and 8 in Figure 7 above).  The characteristic black spot can be seen on the dorsal fin.
	Figure 13.  Oreochromis aureus (blue tilapia), 15 cm in length.  VB and longitudinal stripes are both seen.  The fish was backing into the corner of the tank and the dorsal fin was contracted possibly indicating a defensive rather than an aggressive display.  
	Figure 14.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque).  The Bluegill on the left is displaying VB, while the one on the right is blanched over the entire body with extremely faint vertical bands present.
	Figure 15.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque), 7 cm in length.  The fish was unanesthetized and placed in a net for a short period.  Features of VB pattern are shown.  The arrows delineate the width of a band.  (IS) Interspace; (B-IS) Band-intraspace; (DB) Dark borders.
	Figure 16.  Lepomis macrochirus (Rafinesque), same organism as Figure 15 at higher magnification with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  The pectoral fin is noticeable at the bottom right of the image.  The dorsal fin can be seen at the top with black netting behind it.  The lateral line is also visible.  The arrows delineate the width of a band.  (IS) Interspace; (B-IS) Band-intraspace; (DB) Dark borders.
	Figure 17.  Scales are shown with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  Solid dots represent melanophores and open circles indicate melanoiridophores.  (A) Modification of Lanzing and Bower's diagram of chromatophore systems I-III with relative scale positions drawn accurately and systems shifted accordingly (see Figure 8E above)  System I (SI) is a crescent with its concavity facing rostrally, System II (SII) is a  crescent with its concavity facing caudally, and System III (SIII) covers the entire scale.  (B) Composite drawing of chromatophore Systems I-III on a single scale with System I melanophores smaller than System II and III melanophores as described in the literature (see Table 4 above) and observed in the present study.
	Figure 18.  A living Hemichromis latournuexi (HL1) unanesthetized and captured in net.
	Figure 19.  Living Hemichromis letourneuxi (HL1) with dorsal side up, caudal to the right, and rostral to the left.  The arrow points to an artifact.  (SI) Small System I melanophores are present throughout the entirety of the scale in approximately equal distribution.  The conjoined black curves surround an area that lacks dark coloration suggesting absence or full aggregation of deeper cells.  (SII) A caudally faced crescent with thin tips resembles a System II melanophore crescent.  In this species, erythrophores are condensed in this area as well.  (SIII or SIV) A deeper set of dispersed melanophores causes a darkening on the caudal portion of the scale.  Melanoiridophores seem to be dense in this area as well.  The scale to the far right, shows a greater darkening of this area possibly due to dispersion in this deeper system.  This darkened scale could be the remnant of a vertical band.
	Figure 20.  Post-euthanized Hemichromis letourneuxi (HL1), same orientation as Figure 19 above.  VB is not displayed.  Scale edges are delineated by red lines.  (SIII or IV) Distinct dark crescents formed immediately post-euthanization and can be seen on the caudal half of the scales.  These crescents are due to a layer of dispersed melanophores below the scale and could be due to Systems III or IV.  A layer of small melanophores is evenly distributed across the scale; this is most likely System I melanophores (easily visualized in between the conjoined black lines).  A thin strip of erythrophores and melanophores can be seen on the very rostral portion of the scales.
	Figure 21.  Hemichromis latourneuxi (HL1), same orientation as Figure 20 above.  Part of the pectoral fin is seen on the bottom left of the image and the lateral line is evident at the top right.  Arrows point out iridophore spots that typically reflect green when viewing the organism at a distance.  Red lines elucidate the general scale pattern.  The green lines highlight System I crescents on the caudal edge of scales.  Scanning from dorsal to ventral, the density of chromatophores greatly decreases, but the System I crescents can still be seen.  The dark spot at the center right of the image is always displayed and typically has a band running into the top of it when VB is occurring.  (SI)  A very dark crescent is shown here.  It is most likely due to a combination of densely grouped System I melanophores and deeper melanophores.  (SII)  This darkened area forms somewhat of a crescent on the rostral side of the scale with a darker center patch.  (PSIII or IV)  This lighter area is the result of a partially dispersed deeper layer of melanoiridophores.  (DSIII or IV) Both the caudal and center area of some scales in the spot are very dark due to a dense distribution and dispersion of deeper melanoiridophores.  Iridescent spots are still visible despite the high level of dispersion.
	Figure 22.  Living Orechromis aureus (OA1), 15 cm in length with dorsal fin up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  The pectoral fin (bottom left) is covering part of the longitudinal band.  The longitudinal stripe is underlined by the black line.  Reddish brown System II crescents are seen on the rostral half of scales as indicated by arrows.  The lateral line is visible projecting longitudinally through scales one row dorsal to the scales marked with arrows.  (B) Bands that projects ventrally to the longitudinal stripe.    (IS) Bright vertical interspaces that run in parallel to the dark bands.  Some interspaces seem to cut through the dark longitudinal stripe. 
	Figure 23.  Living Oreochromis aureus (OA1), same orientation as above.  (SII) The System II crescent is easily visualized ventral to the lateral line.  There is an extra density of melanoiridophores there due to the combination from System II and III.  (ASIII) Aggregated System III melanoiridophores within an interspace.  (DSIII)  Dispersed System III melanoiridophores within a band.  (SIV)  A deep system of melanophores or melanoiridophores that is showing through the gap created by the two scales that project underneath the designated scale (indicated by dotted red lines).  The solid red lines indicate scale edges that are not are not covered by other scales.
	Figure 24 (A) and (B).  Living unanesthetized Lepomis marcochirus (LM7), approximately 13 cm in length and displaying VB. 
	Figure 25.  Formalin fixed Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), 13 cm in length with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  Parts of the dorsal pectoral fin rays are seen on the top left.  Red lines delineate scale edges with dotted red lines indicating an edge of a scale that is under a more rostral scale.  The green line highlights the shape typically formed by small System I melanophores on the caudal edge of a scale.  This line is a thin crescent with the concave side facing in the rostral direction (System I in Fig. 8, 17A-B).  The yellow line indicates where System I melanophores tend to be most dense on scale edges, a helpful place to look to confirm the presence of these small chromatophores.  (I)  Areas of high System I melanophore density most likely in a dispersed state in order to be visualized from this magnification level.  (II)  The area in between the rostral red and adjacent caudal black curve shows a dense concentration of larger melanophores forming a crescent shaped pattern with its concave side facing the caudal direction (resembles System II; Fig. 8, 17A-B)  This crescent is much wider than the System I crescent indicated by the green line.  (III)  The area in between the conjoined black curves points out faint large melanophores underneath the central zone of scales.  These are likely System III melanophores that are also contributing to the darkness of area II.  No melaniridophores can be seen most likely due to the breakdown of guanine in the fixative.  The patterns above can be seen in unmarked scales throughout the image.
	Figure 26.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation as in Figure 25.  The scales are located in a ventral interspace.  The green line in this image highlights the System I melanophore crescent formed due to high density on the scale edge (Fig. 8, 17A-B).  The yellow line indicates the area of highest density of System I scale edge melanophores.  Midpoints bisecting System I melanophore crescents are indicated by arrows.  (A) Small System I melanophores present on the rostral, central, and caudal side of the scale from left to right.  (G) These bright areas are glare artifacts.
	Figure 27.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation as Figure 28.  The following chromatophores were located within a band in the ventral zone. (A) Rostrally located System II melanoiridophores in dispersed state; (B)  Aggregated System II melanoiridophore; (C) Deeper centrally located System III melanoiridophores; (D) Midpoint bisecting System I melanophore crescent.  The red and yellow lines highlight scale edges delineated by System I melanophores with yellow indicating the segment of greatest density (the yellow line is not indicated in the right caudal scale). 
	Figure 28.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM7), same orientation and color scheme as Figures 26 and 27.  The following chromatophores were located in an interspace in the ventral zone.  (A) Rostrally located System II melanoiridophores; (B) Deeper System III melanoiridophores in the central part of the scale; (C) Dispersed System I melanophore; (D) Aggregated System I melanophore; (E) Center of System I melanophore scale edge crescent.
	Figure 29.  Living Lepomis macrochirus (LM11), 12 cm in length with dorsal side up, rostral to the left, and caudal to the right.  In the center of the image, the far left scale falls within a band and the far right scale falls within a band-interspace border.  The yellow line marks a dense concentration of System I melanophores on the scale edge.  (SII) The area in between the rostral red and yellow line and the adjacent caudal black curve is a  System II crescent composed of dispersed melanophores with its concavity facing caudally..  (DSIII)  Dispersed System III melanoiridophores covering the entirety of the scale.  (ASIII) Aggregated System III melanoirdophores fall within the center of the black circle.  Aggregated System III melanoiridophores are seen on the caudal edges of the scale in between the red and black curve, but are not very reflective due to the angle of the light.
	Table 5.  Similarities of chromatophore morphological systems in cichlids and bluegills.  (L&B) Lanzing and Bower (1974) in Tilapia mossambica; (B&B-VR) Baerends and Baerends-Van Roon (1950) in eight cichlids including Tilapia natalensis and Hemichromis bimaculatus; (B&B-VR;L&B) direct commonalities between the two studies.  Each system is confirmed or denied in Hemichromis latourneuxi, Oreochromis aureus, and Lepomis macrochirus.  (Yes) system confirmed; (No) system denied; (Maybe) system possibly present (N/A) can not confirm system with available data; (None) system not observed at all.   *** System I in B&B-VR as implied from “equally distributed over whole body” and its effects on overall darkening and lightening is assumed to cover the entire scale.  Note:  The descriptions in the Related Systems from the Literature correspond to the the order and spacing of the literature systems mentioned in the organisms of the present study.

